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COLONEL THURLOW REED DUNNING, SR.
Thurlow Reed Dunning was born in Freeport, Maine on 
September 21, 1897, the second youngest of the seven children 
of Benjamin F. and Adriann (Reed) Dunning. Benjamin Franklin 
Dunning, "Frank" to family and friends alike, was a mason by 
trade. He was the head mason during the construction of Casco 
Castle. The castle burned in 1914 but is survived by the Castle 
tower which has become an area landmark.
Thurlow spent his early years in Freeport and moved with 
his family to Winchester, Massachusetts when he was 10 years 
old. The family was deeply rooted in Freeport and eventually 
he returned here as did many members of his family.
He married Gertrude Fransen who died shortly after the birth 
of their son, Robert. On September 16, 1922 he married Ethel 
Sumner Benson in Somerville, Massachusetts. They had five 
children, Jesse, Mary Jane, Carol, Thurlow Jr. and Alice.
He served with distinction in the United States Army in 
World War I (26th "Yankee" Division) and World War II (211th 
F. A. Battalion) and was awarded five battle stars for his 
service in World War I and the Bronze Star for meritorious 
service in World War II. Between World War I and World War II 
he served continuously with the Massachusetts National Guard.
After his service in World War II he accepted employment 
which brought him back to Maine and made it possible for him 
to settle again in Freeport.
His life long interest in the history of this country, 
of communities and of people seemed to lead naturally to an avid 
interest in Genealogy. Upon his return to Freeport he began 
gathering information on the early families of Freeport including 
that of the Dunning family. When he retired he devoted many 
hours to researching the genealogies of these families.
Family, including grandchildren were enlisted to help on 
many occasions. He was instrumental in reactivating the Freeport 
Historical Society which had been dormant for many years.
He was a firm, quiet, reserved and proud man who, through 
his example, earned the love and respect of his family and 
friends. He always let us know he was proud of us. We certainly 
are proud of him.
He died on July 11, 1974.
I am honored to provide this biographical data about my 
father, Colonel Thurlow Reed Dunning, Sr.






Adam 0 2 Samuel - 4
Adams - 2 Samuel G. - 4 .
Alice - 2 Sarah - 1 - 3
Alton R. - 5 
Angerone - 2
Stephen T. - 4
Asa A. - 2 
Benjamin - 1 - 2
William H. - 5 
Willis - 2
Bert L. - 2 ALLEN
Lemuel - 3
C. Priscilla - 4 Mehitable - 1
Daniel - 1- BLAISDELL
Elizabeth - 1 - 3 - 3
Sarah - 4
Elizabeth E. - 2 BRETT
Ella M. - 4 
Esther - 2
Seth - 1
Ezra - 1 BRIGGS
Bertram - 4
Hannah - 2 Chester H* - 4
Harley R. - 2 Ella - 2




James A. - 2 CHANEY
Joanna - 1 
John - 1 - 1 -
Esther C. - 2
1 - 1 - 3 COBURNGapt. John - 1 - 2 
John Jr. 9 2
Carrie S. - 2
Jonathan - 1 - 3 COLE
Joseph -# 1 - 2 - 3 
Julia - 4 *
Esther - 4 
DELANO
Keziah - 2 Samuel - 3




Mary G. - 4 EVERITT
Mehitable - 1 - 1 Abiel - 1
Nellie M. - 4 HOLMES
Nelson H • - 2 Experience » 3
Rebecca
HUDSON
Mary C. - 4 
William E. - 4 . 
William R* - 4
JOSSELYN








G .F .  -  2
MULLINS












Caleb - 3 
Isaac - 3
SEWALL






Benjamin - 3 
Moses - 1
SOUTHWORTH
Edward - 1 
Mercy - 1
SNOW
Benjamin - 3 .
STANDISH
Alexander - 3 
Ebenezer - 3 
Elizabeth - 3 
Hannah - 3 
Mercy - 3 
Lt. Moses - 3. 
Myles - 3 































John Alden, b. England, 1599, d. Duxbury, Mass., 1687, 
m*, 1621 , Priscilla d/o William Mullins
Elizabeth Alden, b. Plymouth, 1622, d. Little Compton,
R.I. 171 7" "she was the first white English woman born in 
America, m., 1644> William Paybody,
Mary Paybody, b. DuxburyTo/7/1648, m., at Duxbury, 
9/10/1609, Edward Southworth, d. abt* 1727
Mercy Southworth, 1678 - 1728, m., 1701, Moses 
Soule, who d. between 174^ and 1851 •
See Soule page 3*
Capt. John Alden, 1624 - , buried in the new Olfif South
Church, Boston, where his gravestone is one of three set 
in the foundation of the Chureh. he was a maritime man and 
was in command of a pinnace armed/ for the Colony of Mass. 
M. (1 ; I Elizabeth Philips 
M. (2 01 Abial Everitt
Joseph Alden, 1627 - 1697, age 73» 1659, Mary Simmons
d/8 Mo's e s Simmons
Children:
Isaac Alden, 1660 -(1772 not probable0 a., 1685, 
Mehitable Allen, of Duxbury, 1665 - , d/o Samuel
Allen
Mehitable Alien
Sarah Alden, b. Bridgewater, 1688, d. s 
m., 1712, Seth Brett
John_Alden, T o 94 “ 1752, m. (1 ,, 1727, «Hannah 
Kingman, d. 1744# &ge 39, d/o henry Kingman; 
m. (2/, 1745, Rebecca Nightingale ^
Children of first marriage:
twins, John and James, 1729 
Isaac Alden,1731 -
Jonathan Alden, 1733 - 1825* age 93* 8. in 
Bridgewater, m. (1> Experience Washburnu/o 
Cornelius Washburn; m. (2j Mrs Hannah (Green* 
White d/o Thomas Greene and widow of Thomas " 
Ihibiven by first marriage^
Mehitable Alden, 1767 
Joanna Alden 
Isaac Alden, 1771 - 
Daniel Alden, 1773 -a did An___EJSr- . Al e  
John_Adhen, b. Bridgewater, 1775# 
moved to Auburn, Maine, m. Debora 
Robinson, , d/o Benjam
Robinson
Benjamin Alden, b. Bridgewate 





















Children of Benj. and Sally Alden:
Asa Alfred Alden, 1826 - 1897
Angerone Alden, 1832 - 1856
Nelson Hayes Alden, b. No. Auburn, Maine,
T53t£7 d., Auburn, 1899# shoe maker and
shop supt. m. (1^ Ellen Briggs,
m. (2/ Esther Clapp Chaney, b. E. Wilton,
1&49 “ # d/o Luther A. Chaney
Children by first wife:
Bert L. Alden, i860 - 1904 Carrie 
E. Coburn
0 Willis Alden, 1891 -
Alice Alden, 1864 - , m« Dr*
G.F. McDonald 
Children by 2nd wife:
Harley Roscal Alden, b, Aftburn,
7/1+/1876, a druggist in Freeport, 
m. Bydia Scott Watson of Milford
0 Elizabeth Elwood Alden, b. Port­
land, 19u6 -
0 Esther Priscilla Alden, b. Free­
port, 1 907 -
Children of John Alden & Hannah Kingman continued:
Hannah Alden, 1736 - 
Adams Alden, 173& - 
son d. young 
Keziah Alden, 1743 -
Children of John Alden & Rebecca Nightingale:
Rebecca Alden, 1745 - 
John Alden Jr., 1747 - 
Esther Alden, 1749 - 
James Adams Alden, 1751 - 
Adam Alden, 1754 - 
Joseph Alden, 1755 - 
Benjamin Alden, 175? -
ALDEN 3
Children of Joseph Alden and Nary Simmons: Continued
Joseph Alden, d. at S. Bridgewater, 1747* Age 81, 

















, m. Hannah White
, m. Benjamin Snow 
, m. Samuel Allen
Sarah Alden, 1 629 - , m. Alexander Standish,,
, s/o Miles & Barbara Standish
Mfrles Standish, 2nd, 1659 - , m. Experience Holmes
Ebenezer Standish, 1672 - 1755» age 83 of Plympton, 
m. Hannah Stuedivant, d. 1759* age 8u
Sacha rail Standish, 1698 - , m» Abigail
Whitmore
Lt. Hoses Standish, 1701 - 1769 
Hannah Standish, 1 †o3~4 ~ , m. Seth Staples
Sarah Standish, 17u9 - ,m., Jabez Newlchd
Mercy Standish, 1716 - , m. Tl / Ebenezer
Lbbhellj Benjamin Weston
Lydia StandXsh,, , m. Isaac Sampson
Mercy Standish, , m. Caleb Sampson
Sarah Standish, b. abt. 1666, d. 1740# at Plympton, 
m. abt* T694, Benjamin Soule, b. abt. 1665, at Duxbury, 
d. at Plympton, 1729, * s/o ~John Soule and Rebecca Sim­
mons. (See Soule page 2 and 68)
Elizabeth Standish, , m. Samuel Delano
2
3
.Jonathan Alden, A , m., Abijgf.il_ Mallet
Elizabeth Alden, d« 1733* &Se 
Chandler, j'672 - 1721 
See Chandler page 1 *
, m., 1694# Edmund
C''OD 









parents of Samuel Alden,
Samuel Alden, 1780 - 1866, m. Hannah G. Reed, 1789 - 1849j 
d/o Stephen Reed and Polly Grant, buried in Webster Cem. 
Mary Grant Alden,. 1ol6 - 1687? m., 18)4.1 , Edmund 
Pratt, l8l5 - 1oL2f s/o Edmund Chandler Pratt and 
Sarah Talbot. In 1868, they moved to Portland and 
later moved to Boston, where they lived in their 
daughter*s house in Roslindale.
Thomas Claries on Pratt, 1693 - 1879* Co. u, 25 th 
Maine Regt# Th Civil War for nine .months, m. 
Grace C. Reed of Portland







lived in Beackmont, Revere Mass.
Chester Haskell Briggs, 1899 - 
Edmund Pratt, 1844 - i860, in Freeport 
Cassius Stare el lus Pratt, 1846 - , m., 1
Esther V. Cole, of Lancaster and Berlin, N.H. 
He was-Tin the piano business in Minneapolis, 
Minn.
0 Harold Pratt, 1875 - 1881
9 Robert Henry Pratt3 1882 -
Winnie E. Race,
the Baotist ministry.
10 Alden Cole Pratt, 1904
10 Harold Pratt, 19u5 -





Clarence - Edmund 
Florence R. Pratt, twin, 1849 -
Hudson, d. 19u6. he was 
j 7th Inf. in the Civil War.
t of the time, disabled and 




in Ft. Preble mo 
crippled for the 
Roslindale, Mass.
William E. nudson, 1870 - 
Mary G. Hudson, 1672 - 
Clara G. Pratt, twin, 1849 - 
Ro s1indale, Mass•
Julia Aider, d. 1853# age 27, buried 
She made tne sampler now at the F.H.S. 
the age of 1 2 .
Samuel G. Alden, 1827 - 19^5* m. Sarah 
T833 - 1 W /  buried in Webster Gem." 
Ella M. Alden, 1850 - 1854* buried 
Nellie M. Alden, 1651 - 1858 ,l 
C. Priscilla Alden, 1857 - ”
,  p i . 1869, 
in the Reg- 
st-ationed
lived in





6 Stephen T. Alden, 1782 - 1 8 1 6 , buried in Webster 0 era
ALDEN 5
\
Alton R, Alden, , m., 1886, Alice B. Josselyn,
1 SlfSTUT" 1929, d/o Nathaniel & Bethia Josselyn. She m. "(SV 
Richard H, Cox and is buried with him in Ward town Gem.
Lysander Alden, , m*
Roxanna Alden, d« 1921, age 75> ei* Kelley




..... , , ,
»  V- '.
ABAIR 1 - .
Jeanne - 13  
ALLEN c - *
Elijah - 21 
Elizabeth - 9 - 21 
Mary A. - 2o 
Shirley - 13
ALEXANDER •
Abbie - 12  
Abbie E. - h 
Abbie M. - 3 - 9 
Abigail - 1 3 - 1 7  
'20 - 21 - 26 
Abner 0* - 19 
Ada Hi* - 3 
Albert - 12 '
Albert E. - 18 
Albert H. - 2 
Albert L. - 12 
Albion £># - 6 
Aletta - 2 
Aletta R.- 3 
Alice - 6 - 1d - 
19Alice-E. - 12 
Alice L. - 13 
Alice S* — 3 
Aline L. - 13  
Alvah - 1 3  
Br. Alvah S. - 3 
Ambrose - 2b 
Amesbury S, - 4 
Andre** - 25 
Ann - 6 '
Ann H # - 4 f:
Anna - 2 -“9 - 
•26 -"26 7 v
Anne t *• 16 
Annie F. - 6 
Arthur - 26 - 28 
Arthur u» - o 
Asa - 2o*
“■ Azenahn - 21; ‘ ** * '■ o r '
Benj• -25
Bertha -‘*12 
Bertha J. - 21 
‘ Betsey -'4 - 6 -
25 - St-
Bet say A. - X?




Betsey B. - 17
Campbell - 3 
Caroline - 2b 
Catherine -* 17 - 19 
Charles - 4 - 11 - 17
2fo - *" ’ •
Charles H. -*1o 
Charles M. - 4i +« . •
Daniel - 13 - 2/ 
Daniel H. * 1o 
Daniel R. - 2b 
David - 1  = 2 = o = 1 1  
1 7 - 2 1  
David Jr. - 8 
David J. '" -'13  
Deborah - 8 - 13 - 28
Edward P» - 3 
Eleanor - 26 ~
Eleanor D. - 3 
Eleanor E. - 3  
Elisha - 19 
Eliza - 25 - 26 
Eliza A, - 6 
Elizabeth - 1 1  - 12 - 
13  -  17  -  18 -  19 -  21
2 6 - 2 7
Elisabeth D." - 11  
Elizabeth U *  -13  
Kila - 6 
E2.1en L» « 3 
Elsie' - 27 
Erne line I) . - 6 
Emma C • 3'
Emroa E. - 7 
Ernest - 28 
Etta - 18*
Eugene - 2.8 
Bim&ce - 26 
Ewing’ - 6 
Exekial - 21 
Ezekial Jr.“- 21 *
Al e x a n d e r
INDEX
ALEXANDER (cent., 
Fannie - 12  
Fannie L. - 12  
Prances C .' -2S 
Frances A. - 13  
Frances M. - 7 " 
Frank L. - 28 
Frank W. - 3 
Fred L. - 28
Frances
Fred L, Jr. - 28 
Fred W. - 4
George - 4 - 12 
George E. - 4 George F. - 17  
George L. - 4 
George P. - 28 
Gertrude A.* - 8
I
Hannah - b 
Hannah L. - 18 
Harriet - 7 * 
Harriet M.,- 6 
harry - 2? 
Hattie - .18 
Helen - 6 
Helen:L. - 3 
Henry - 4 - 12 -
22 - 25
Gapt. Henry - 21 
Herman - 2J  
Hiram K. - 8 
Holm an -  1 2_
Hugh - 22 - 25 
Hugh Jr. - 25
Ida - 6
Isaac - 2 - l| - ? -f1 - 12 - 17
Isaac Jr. - 11 
Isabel - 2 «  13 - 28 
Isabella - 4 
Isabella E. - 8
James - 2 - 3 - 1 1  ~ 
12 - 13 - 17 - 18 - 
21 - 25„- 26 - 28 
Gapt. James - 1? 
James C. - 22
ALEXANDER (cont. ) 
James E. - 17  
James H. - 3 
James M. - 6 
James P. - 3 
James S. - 8 
Jane B. - 22 
Jeanette - 28 
Jennet - 2 - 1 3  
Jennet A, - 17  
Jennet F. - 18 
Jeremiah H. - 18 
Joan - 26 
Joann - 26 
John - .17 -.-19 - 
25 - 26 28 
John Jrj - 21 
Jonathan - 25 
Joseph - 2 - 6 - 
8 - 12 - 19 - 25 26
Joseph ’K. - 6 
Josephine - 7 
Josiah - 26
Katherine - 6
Lawrence - 21  
Leonard B* - 12 
Leroy S.‘ - 17s 
Lewis - . 6  - 12 
Lewis S. - 4 
Lois - 17 - 26 
Lottie - 27. 
Lucille - 27 
Lucy - 25 * 
Lydia - 21 - 25 
Lydia A. - 12
Mabel R. - 6 
Margaret - 4 - 6  
Margaret C. - 21 
Marie 27 - 
Marion - 28 
Marion E. - 8 - 
Martha - 21 - 25 











Mary E. -  7 
Mary H. - 6 
Mary P* - 1 1 - 17  
Melinda - †S 
Me Ivina - 18 
Minerva - 18 
Minnie C. - 18 
Muriel - 27 
Gapt. Mustard - 17
Nancy - 8 - 17  
Nehemiah - 8 
Nellie - 4 “ 5 
Noah - 25 
Noble D. - 7
Oscar M. - 4
Peggy - 21 Pennell - 12 
Pery - 26 





Rebecca 0— c. — k  -
8 - 1 7 -• 28Rhoda - 17  
Robert - 25 - 2 ?
28
Robert A* - 27 
Rpbert B. *3 
Robert VI. *12 
Robinson - 1 7  
Roland D. - 2? 
Roland H. - 3 
Rosanna - 26 
Ruby - 28 
Ruei - 26 
Rufus - 25
ALEXANDER (cont./ 
Sally - 21 
Samuel - 12 - 13
26;
Samuel Jr. - 21 
Samuel P. - 13 
Samuel W. - 13  
Sarah - 6 - 17 -
c. O
Sarah J. - 6 
Sarah M. - .7 
Shirly - 1 7  
Simeon - 26 
Stanley - 27 
Stanwood - 3 
Susan D„ - 3 
Susan M* - 3 
Susan S, - 26 
Susanna - 26
Thomas - 11 - 26 
Thomas A. - 26
William - 1 - 2  
12 - 17 - 18 - 1 25 -  26 -  28 
William B. - 12 
William 0 . - 2 7  
William E. - 6 
William S« - 28 




Betsey - 26 
George A. - 12 
William 5V - 12 
William 8. - .12
BEALS - .
Ammi - 2? .
BBKfiy
Appa - 24







BILLINGS BRUNSMinerva - 24 Lillie *. - 7
BISHOP
Alice M. - 13 BayANTMatilda - 1 8 *Capt Charles J. - 12
Erwin H. -.12 BURNHAMHelen M e 14 
Capt. John - 8 Kate - 3 -
John S. - 12
Nellie F. - ,12 CAMPBELLSophia G, - -1 3 Elizabeth - 2
BLAKE
John - 18 „
Mabel F. - 15
BLETHEN
Caroline D. - 18
BLISS _ .. ..
Anne G* - 3„
CARR




Emily - 24 -‘ 





Nancie K. - 16
BRITT .. ’
Ambrose - 15 
Benj. E. - ,15 
Bernard 3. - 15 
Edith - 15 
Edith D. - 15 
Harry A. - 15 
Ray B, - 15
BROWN - .
Archie L. - 21 
Edwin R. - Jh 
Estelle F. - 6 
Harry E. - 6 
Kathryn S. - 22* 1 
Louise F, - 22 
Louise B. - 22 
Mary A. - 17  
Friscilia - 3 
Sarah A. - 6 
Sarah M, - 11
CLARK
Elizabeth - 21 
Elvira - 28 
Rosanna - 21
COLBURN





Austin D. j- ‘6 
Florence A. - 6 












John A. - 7 
Karl C. - 7*
CURTIS
Adeline - 14 
Angier - 15 
Bernice - 13 
Bethia - 19 
Beulah M* - 16
Charity - 14  
Clement S. - 15
David - 14 
David A, - 16 
Delia E. - 1 5 , 
Elisabeth - 14 - 20 
Ellen - 2?
Bneline P* - 13 
Erwin H. -_,1$ 
Eveline - 14 
Ezeki&i - 19 
Ezekial Jr* - 19
Frances T* - 14
George P. - 14
Hannah - 20 
Henry - 13 
Hugh - 20
Isabel M. - 15
Jane - 14 - 20 
Jane E. - 14 
Jennie - 19 .
John - 20 - 21 
John A. - 20 
Joseph - 13 
Margaret - 13 - 21 
Martha - 14  
Mary J. - 14 -
Nancy - 13 ——II4. 
Nehemiah - 13 -
14
CURTIS (cont.;
Paul R. - 15 “*"* A
Rebecca - 14 - 20 
Ruth - 19 - 20
Simeon - 20 
Simeon Jr, - 20
William - 19 - 22
DAVIS s * r .•
George A # - 8 
Solomon - 8 ’
Thomas ¥. - 8 ~ *
DEARBORN ~ *
Charles R« - 3  
Ethel B* - 3 
Walter S. - 3lL r\
DECKER








Abbie A, - 10 *
Abiezer - 10 
Abigail N. - 19 
Albion P. - 10 
Capt. Alfred S« - 
Alice K. - 10 
Angier C. - 15 
Annie - 9
Benj« - 9 
Capt* Benj. R. -
'*'* IS
Charles S. ~ 10 
Clement S* - 9 
Cyrus W. - 10
David - 10
DUNNING (Cont.o
Elizabeth - 12 - 1 5  
Elizabeth B. - 10 
Elizabeth M. - ip 
Ellen - 10 
Everett L. - 10
Francis - 9
Gilbert S. - 10
Hannah - 22 
Hannah E. - 11 
Harmon ~ 15 
Harriet G* - 14  
Harvey S. - 10 
Helen M. ~ 10 
Capt. Henry B. - 14 
Capt. EAreoau—  7
Isaac L. - 10 
Capt. Isaac - 10
James - 9 
Jane - 9 - 28
Jo hn - .9 - 10 
Joseph - 1U
Laura C . ~ 10 
Lizzie - 10 
Lydia A, - 15
Mabel J. - 10 
Mary A. - 9 
Millard - 2?
Minerva J. - X1 0
Nellie - 9 
Norton S. - 10 „
Ralph P. - 27 
Rebecca - 10 




Asen&th - 21 
Ezekial A. - 21 
James M. - 21 0 
Olive - 21 
Paul A* - 21
EATON
Frances C. - 9 
Lydia A. - 15
EDWARDS • •
Myrtle - 1 3
ELFOLE
John M. - 5
ESTES
Alden R. - 11 * 
Thomas A. - 11
EWERS - <
Martha P. - 6 •
e k i n g
Anna - 2 * *
Catherine - 22
FARR
Loranna - 26 •
GEORGE
Mrs. - 17 
Emma - 4
G ETC HELL - -
Hattie 1u
GIVEN
Rebecca D. - 2u
GOTT
narold S. - 13
GOLAN
Robert - 25 ~
GRANT






Charles A. - 24 
John W. -*24  
William - 2i|. 
William. M - 24
GREEN
Mrs. Lloyd - 2 ?
GRIFFIN •' *
Ada C . A 





Lucy - 18 * .
HACKETT
Per ley A. - 13
HALL
John - 1 8
HARMON




Edgar 0. - X$ ' 
Edwin J. - 5 
James H; - 5
HENRY: ~ *
Aletta - 4 * 
Annie T. - 5 
Beveridge - 4 
Cordelia - 4
Helen S. - 5 
Isabella - 4 
John - 4 
Mary F. - 4 
Mercy E, - 4 
Robert P. - 5  
Thomas J. -,5 
William ~ 4
HINKLE!
Bethia L. 17 
Elizabeth - 17  
G. Emma 23 
Thomas SP. -* 1 7
HODGEKINS ” * 
Lydia - 15 *
HOBPER




Louise 0. - 18 
Maria - 12
JAIMES
Edward - 5 
Frances E. - 5 
Georgianna L. -
JOHNSON
Etta B. - 12
JOHNSTONE " 8
Samuel K. - 24
JORDAN
Ida M. - 24 ’
LAIRD " ■
Elmyra D, - 21
LAMBERT












Alvah A. - 7 
Clarence E* - 1 7  
Frances P. = 1 5  
henry A. - 7 
Joseph H. -  7 
Leroy P. - 1 5  
Leroy M. - 16 
Luella A. - 16 
Margaret R. - 1 5  
Myles A. - 7 
Norman D . '- 16 
Richard L. - 16 
Stanley L. - 16  
Washington - 9 








Mary P. - 17
MELCHEH
Ada M» - 6 
Ellen F. - 6.
Josiah - 2 o 
Sarah D. - 6 
William Jd. - 6 
William P* - 6
MSKRIMAN
Benj. - 3 




Abigail - 9 
Alonso - 24 
Amy - 23




Catherine - 24 
Charles R.l- 24 
Charlotte - TO 
Cordelia - 24 
Cushman - 2q.
Edwin - 24 
Eliza - 23 *
Eteline W. - 23
Frances E. - 24
George C, ~ 23 
George M. - 23
Hannah - 23 
Harriet - 24 
Harriet A. - 24 
Hattie - 11 
Henry - 24 
Hugh - 24
e
Capt. Isaac - 14  
Julia A. - 24
Lizzie N. - 24
Louise F. - 23
Martha - 24 
Martha A, - 24
Nancy - 24 
Major Paul -24
Capt Feleg C, - 11
* * *>
Reuben G. - 23 
Robert W. - 22
Sarah. - 24
Timothy - 24 
Timothy Jr. - 24
Walter - 13 
William - 11 
William E. - 24
ALEXANDER
INDEX
MILLER ORRBarzilla Pi. - -g. Gapt. James ~ 28Eliza B, - 5 .
Frederick W« - 5 OTIS
Brace I. - 1 2  ,MITCHELL
Charles F. ~ 7 
David B. - 7 ; -
Fred A. - 7 PAYNE
George F « - 7 - 
Reed - 16
Dr. P.W. - 4
Fred R. - 28 FECK . ,MONTFORT Alonzo C. - 7 .
Maria - 24 ' *
FENNEL!,
MOODY
Jordan F t. - 24
Mary - 11
Samuel G. - 24 PERKINS
Frances R. - 20
MORGAN f-
Sarah - 28 PH INKY
MORSE
Sarah E, - 6
Clark A. - 4 PIERCEElla T. - 4 • Edward H. - 13 •
Esther - 28 —
Harry F. - 4 POOL
Isabella - 4 Mary - 9
Jacob P. - 4
Mary - 4 POTTERMartha - 13
NORTON
James R. - 23 ERATTBailey - 23
MOSELY Capt. Bowdoin - ;
Elizabeth - 18 George B. - 23 Howard E. - 23
MOSHER Louise M, - 23,
Mary G. - 7 PRITHAM ’ *
MUSTARD Carroll - 22
Miss - 1? Dr. Fred - 22
Martha - 1 7 #





Beulah I. - 10
NEWELL QUIMSY




Anna C . - 4 
Betsey K. « 11 - 1 3  
Clara D . - 11  
James B. - 11 - . 
John 0. - 11 
John P. - 11 
Paul = 1 1  
Thomas A. - 11
RAY MDND
Arthur C. « 7 
Edward C. - 7 *
Isabella H« - 7 
Mary A*. - 7
REED
Abbie P. - S 
Deborah - 26 *
Gapt. John - 11 
William - 11
REYNOLDS
Blanche E. - 5 
Charles - 5 ~ * 
Ethel-M. - 5 
Marion 0 . - 5  
Maud A. - 5 






Carroll K. - 21 1 
Charles B. « 21 
Herbert F. - 22 
Hollis M. - 22  ^
Laura S. - 22 
Lemuel W. - 21 
Leslie P. - 22 
SaBah R* - 22
RINGROSE
Linda J. - 1f> 
William D. - 15. 




Augusta - 11 
Ella L. - 3 
Fred G. - 21 
Lucinda - 11 
William 0. - 21 ..
ROWE






Dora - 21 „
SCHUYLER
Jane - 4
S E W A L L




S I N N E T T
Mrs. Priscilla - 10
SKQLFIELD
Bethia - 20 
Capt. Clement - 19 
Clement C. - 19 
Clement C. Jr. -.19 





SKOLFIELD (cont • $ 
Eliza « 20 
Elizabeth G» - ' 1 9  
Elvira N. - 19 
Emery W. - 19  
Herbert - I9 
Mary G. - 19 
Mary J. - 20 
Gapt. Robert - 19 
Thomas - 19 - 20 
Capt. Thomas - 19
Thomas E. - 19
"' *
SLOCU M
Celia - 6 
John N « ~ 8
SMALL
Georgia - 23 *
Lydia - 17 * *
SMITH
Frank H. - 1 8 '
SN OW *
Abbie.- 24 
Abbie J. - 24 
Aloha - 24 
Augusta - 24 
Bert - 24 
Charles - 24 
Charles 0. - 24 
Cornelius - 14 
Elisa - 4 
Ernest - 24 
Harry L. - 1 4 .
J ohn — e4 
John E. - 14
SOPER
Lizzie F. - 1 5
SOUTHARD
Frances L* - 4
SQUTR






Blanche E. - 7 
Joseohine A. - 7 
Mabel S. - 7 






Abigail - 12 
Alice M. - 12 
Elisabeth - 12 
Fannie - 12 
Jane - 10 
Joseph A. - 12  
Nancy - 10
SWALLOW
Mrs. G-eprge - 27
SYLVESTER
Hinchm&n - 11 
Hinchman Jr. - 11  
Isaac A. or 
Silas - 11
TARR
Albert J. - 21 
Richard - 21
TAYLOR
Frank D. - 6 
Hattie P. - 6 
William D. 6
THOMAS
Miss - 17 




THOMPSON WILSON (cont.;*Henry - 7 Frank A. - 3
C&pt. Nathan - IB Jean - 1 
John - 3TOCTHAKER - * Capt. John - 1 9
Josephine - 1 4 - 1 5 John J. - 13
Levi - 15 Mary - 22 8
Nellie S. - 15 8 
Sarah - 26
VAN GRIMM WINSLOW
Minnie - 5 John A. - 4 24
WOODBURY
VARNUM Ada T- - '5 . WOODHIu jWO CDS IDE Phoi5be
<p Aletta R* - 5
VOUGET Anna M. - 5
Isabella - 5 Caroline F. - 5— Frank S, - 5- . Harriet A. - 5— Harry L. - 5
WAGNER Helen C. - 5
Mrs. Holmes ~ 2? Hiram A, - 5. *• Howard D. - 5
WAKEFIELD Isabella H, - 5 ’
Fred - 5 Mary E, - 5
Mabel H. « 5 Robert P. - 5- * ■ Robert P. Jr. - 5
WALDRON "
Henry B. - 4 W©6AWARD " *
Timothy - 4 Lina P. - 11
WHITEHOUSE w y m
Aletta A. - 5 Joseph D. - 10 *
Alfred - 8 Syrena B. - 1 0
Anna M. - 0 
George K. - 8
Lizzie « 8




WILSON "v . e
Anne - 25
Cora A. - 5
Edward J* - 14 -
The Scotch-Irish
Around 1641. many o f the Scots were enticed by King Jajses 
to settle in the North Irish district of Ulster by low priced 
land confiscated froa the Irish, who had been relocated.
Many settled in the towns or parishes of Coleraine, 
Bstllymoney, Ballywatick and Kile a.
These Scotchmen joined the cai.se cf William of Orange as 
early as 1689
But they were becoming acre disillusioned, because as 
early as 1684 there were Scotch-Irish who settled in New 
Jersey, and in 1690 other f&ailies settled in the Carolinas 
Maryland and Pennsylvania
On Au £. 4f 1713 "five SKiall vessels” carrying 120 fami­
lies of Scotch-Irish, numbering 750 persons, dropped anchor 
in Boston Harbor. 50 families went to Worcester, Mass. Others 
wintered along the coast to and including Casco Bay. Some 
went tc Nutfield, N.H., afterward called Londonderry
Another expedition by Robert Temple, an old officer of 
the English army was organised. He made extensive purchases 
froja Thomas Hutchinson, one of the Pejepscot Proprietors, as 
well as fron the Plymouth or Kennebec Co. Five large ships 
transported many families, sosie settling in what is now Tops- 
h an.
The Pejepscot purchase was made in 1714
ALEXANDER 1
1 David Alexander of Coleraine, Ulster County, Ireland, was 
born about 1570, killed by an Indian about 1722-4. Re 
came to Topsham with his family about 1717 - 9. An Indian 
was attempting to capture his son William, whose cries 
attracted his father. When David approached the savage, 
the savage released William and shot David, who died of 
his wounds. His wife is unknown.
2 William Alexander was b. abt. 1706. d. 1778, are 72, m. 
Jean" nfean'etT Janet† J ennet) Willson J Wilson), b. abt. 
1706, d. 3/7/1798, age 92. dan. of Janes V/ilison. Both 
are buried in the Old Harpswell cemetery.
William was b. in Ireland” and came to Topshan with his 
father about 1719. When he married, he took his bride to 
Harpswell, where he built a small house at the northeast 
extremity of Widgeon Cove. He later built a larger home. 
From the house of Willi an Alexander on Widgeon Cove could 
be seen, to the Northeast, across the cove, Great Island 
bait a mile off and New Meadows, and red roofed houses of 
the Runnings, indicative of the prosperity of the town, 
Harpswell.
in 1 7 9 2, upon the death of David, William1 s oldest son, 
this home passed by will to his son Isaac, who sold it to 
his son’s wife’s cousin, James Dunning, ihe latter’s sonr Clement S. Dunning was born in this house in 13 3 6?
Willian served as a soldier in Lovewell's war.He was 
He was 
1760.,
Among his associates were; Jo b!ah Clark, father-in-law 
ox his sons, Samuel & John^ and his wife’s brothers, Hugh 
Robert, Samuel j, and William Willson, 
peed: 12/15/175/, 25 acres to James Alexander, my son, 
oeing tart of my dwelling place, upon Fiericoneag Neck, 
ueeu: 4/9/1 //l, 100 acres on Great Sebaacodegin Island, 
to Samuel Alexander, mj son. Deed was also signed by "Jennet" Alexander, his wife.
(^ ni vclaim need: 3/5/17*0, 100 acres on Great Sctbascodedan 
Isi and t o Joseph Bwing«
Deed? o/l/i764, land in Harpswell to David Alexander his
Su.j-, oeea arso signed by Jean Alexander, his wife*
on 1J/1/I / his son William gave a deed to Joseph Boo-
-s described as William Alexander Jr.
At thao tic£Q , William Sr* who was *a mere boy” when his 
xather was killed, was probably 65 and his wife 61 or 62. 
Children? David, 1757; James about 1739? Willian, 1741; 
Elisabeth, 1743; Samuel; John; Hugh, 3/21/1750
a surveyor of roads in Harpswell in 17 5 6. 
a member of Capt. Adam Hunter’s company, 1754 -
ALEXANDER
I)avid Alaxands ir , b. 1737* d. 10/29/1792, age 56, a., 1761, 
173b - 9/22/1809, age 73, dau. of Joseph Ewing buried In the old Harpswell burying ground
The Ewings were described as an. excellent family. Joseph 
Ewing had 5 children; Anne, Catherine, Joseph, Alexander 
ana John. Anna David Alexander; Catherine ia. Hugh 
Alexander as his first wife, in 1757» Joseph and Alexander 
Ewing were members of Capt. Adam Hunter’s Company. Joseph 
served in the Revolution in James Curtis*s Company.
Anna Alexander’s will is dated 1806:
All ny money to my 5 children; Willian, David, Isabel 
Meryrsan, wife of Walter Meryaan Jr., Isaac, and the chil­
dren of Benjamin Dunning Jr.,and Jenny Curtis, wife of 
Neheaiah Curtis Jr.
Children:
William, 11/13/1762 - 10/19/1847 
Joseph, 3/16/1765 - no further record 
David, 3/13/1767 - 11/22/1818 
Anna, 9/3/1769 - 7/2/1805 
Jaaes, 10/12/1771 - 12/1786 
Isaac, 10/10/1774 - twin, - 3/18/1851 
Isabel, 10/10/1774 - twin - H/ll/1829 
Jennet, 7/9/1777 - 12/6/1830 
Rebecca, 9/10/1779 - «/21/1797
Willi as Alexander, 1762 - 1347, m. 12/22/1786 
abeth Campbell, 9/15/1769 - 11/18/1846, dau. of Wm. 
Campbell and Elizabeth Price. She was a sister of 
/Alexander Campbell.
William and Betsey had their first three children in 
a farm at the head of the Neck. Aletta, b. 3/l2/l788,
J arses, b. 11/2/1789 and Campbell, b. 10/18/1791.
They moved to a farm north of Bun^anuo and west of 
G-rows town. Their housewarming was a funeral for Ale­
tta, who h. 6/3/1792, age 4.
Three more children were born here; Isaac, b. 10/9/ 
1793# Isabella, b. 12/4/1794 and Eliza, b. 6/11/1797* 
He built a new house and the rest of the children were 
be there; Ewing, b. 1/14/1799, Aletta, b. 3/31/1802, 
Josenh, b. 11/28/1804, Arm, b* 4/4/1806, and Hiram, 
b. 5 7 1 1/1808.
Betsey joined the Baptist Church before 1803. Her 
family had been Baptists before her, William joined 
the Free Will Baptist Church in 1793.
William and Betsey Alexander are buried in the rear 
of the Baptist Church in Growstown.






























Janes Alexander, 11/2/1789 - 10/3/1876, a^e 87, m. Eleanor 
DUhTap/~9/23/1786 - 9/23/1865, grand daughter of RevT “ 
Robert Dunlap and dau. cf Samuel Dunlap and Susannah Stan- 
wood.
Rohert Dun],§UdJ&J82C» 12/16/1816 - 6/10/1888, a., 
12/20/1845, §usan Jxray_Jackf , dau. of
Samuel Jack and Susan Winobeli of Litchfield and 
Bowdoin. They were of the Scotch-Irish.
Albert Harris Alexander, 12/12/1846 - 
Jtm Ellen Louise Royers. 9/3/1846 - 
dau. of * Frederick Rogers and Margaret Hinkley. 
Albert .Norman_ Alexander, 1873 
^fol^(!~ layw66d' Alexander, 1875 - 1896 
Helen" Louise Al exander, 1879 - 1895 
Susan Marguerite Alexander, 1885 - 
Ada Sefgirt M M M S s f , TS90 - Abbie Helen ^jez§nder, 1848 - , a., 1872,
John Wilson , son of Hugh Wilson and
Isabella Eilgour of Salem, Mass.
Frank Alexander Wilson, 1883 - 
Alice ,'gcot†TAlex and e r, 1556 - , m., 1876,
^ a l t e r  3 ‘oqW  W e ^ o r n 9 1856 - , son of Charles
Dearborn and Mary Dickson of Salem, Mass, 
el JBLaaLS&&- £&ar.frarp, 1877 - Charles Robert Dearborn. 1879 - 
Frank . i860 -
Eleanor Rlizab^h.Alexhnter, 1819 - 1842, m., Stan- 
wood Alexander, 1813 - 1852. See Stanwood Alexander 
below.
James ffriQe Al .grander, 1822 - 1842 
Susan .Dunlap Alexander, 1824 - 1856 
Aletta Raymond .Alexander, 1827 - 
S m ^ b S i l l .Alexander, 10/18/1791 - 10/15/1864, a., 3/20/ 1812, (1) Margaret Stanwood. 8/25/1789 - 12/1/1845, dau. 
of James Stanwood and Margaret Chase. They moved first 
to Bunganuc, then to Chesterrille, finally to Richmond.
8/13/1813 - 8/7/1852, a. (1) his 
cousin, Lie an. or Elizabeth J&e&a&&ar9 6/16 /18 19 - 
9/25/1842, dau. of Jaaes Alexander and Eleanor Dunlap, 
(see above); a. (2), 11/25/1843, Priscilla Bpown,1823 — 18o4. M f t  jfaUM**** P'uoa^
Child by first wife: * 0
James^Hen^^lexjnder, b. 1842 at Richmond, d. 
ra. Kate Burnham, 1855 -
Eleanor Dunlap Alexander, 1882 -
1884 -Stanwood Alexander, 1687 - Children Tay second wife:
??• .A^ v.a,3taB.WQQd Alexander. 7/17/1845 - 
?• U L f U m  Colbj, 1850 - 1890, a. (2)ld4b - p He was in the 128th onio Inf. in the Civil War* Congressman from Buf­falo, K.Y. in the 55th Congress.Ellen Lucille Alexander, 1847 - 184Q



































William Alexander, 1815 - 1834 
Henrj Alexander, 1817 - 1840 
Charles Hexanuer, 9/17/1818 - 10/ 27/1851, m.,
Ss G j l M m l o v t  3.821 -  1877
Charles Melville Alexander, 1346 - . m,.
1874, YE11 z a/’Snpy > ' ~..
He was in the 1 st Calif. Cav, in the Civil War. 
Fred Winslow Alexander, 1848 - 
Maine Eattery in the Civil War 
Nellie Alexander. 1851 - 1851 
George Alexander, 1852 - 
Isaac Alexander, 1820 - 1892, m., 1843, 3 
lottSi'lsTBouihard. 1822 - 1863
Oscar Melville Alexander, 1844 -* 1845 
scarHRelviliejCL"ixander, 1846 - lost at sea 1884 
.J c ^ t h , 1849 - 
M jE®LM2X2B&9X* 1851 - 1851 
J $??£© ,Lewis..Alexahder, 1853 - lost at sea 1875 
Lewis Southard Alexander, 1859 - , n.t 1882,
Amt Frances .£1 ex and sr, 1836 - 1886 
^exander, 1824 - , a. Isaac Lament,
1 8 2 3 - , no children.
Betsey Alexander, 1826 - 1826 
Rebecca Alexander, 1827 - 1840 
Isabella AleiaJ^er, 11/10/1794 - 2/1S52, axe 58, a., 1813, 
?P-hri S&a.CT, 11/10/1785 - 10/26/1351, buried in West Bath 
Cora el i a Henry, 1814 - 1861 
Mercy''1 / H enrjr 1817 - 1841 
Aletta Henry. 1819 - 1841, is., 1840, Timothy Waldron,
Mary Bowers jjaidron. 1841 - 18661 CvPMary F. Henry, 1821 - 883, a.f 
liars,e of Bath, 1810 - 1872. Had 
infants, no names given.
IsabellaJE*,..Kor§s, 1848 - 
?• Hopper cf Fall River, Mass.
Harry F,.Morse. 1352 - ,
Schuyler of N.Y.
Morse, 1853 - 1879, is., 
Payne of Boston, Mass.
~Mary Morse, 1857 - 1876 
Jlla 1. Morse, 1360 - 
EeTepidx&.,J'.enry, 1823 - 1327 
Williaa Henry, 1825 - 1827 
Jahn.nanry, 1827 - 1837 
l§abell§Lgenry, 1830 - 1847
1844, Jacob Parker 
2 children who d. as
, a., 1871, William
1892, Jana.
1975,






















Eliza Alexander, 6/11/1797 - 6/4/1875, are 78, a., 1822, 
Robert fatten Wopdside, 3/6/1796 - 2/29/1865, buried in Growstown Cemetery
Caroline Prances__Woodside, 1824 - , m., 18 5 1,
3ch£ar£..*?am€is of Brunswick, d, 1889,
Geor*ianna X*.. Jaaes, 1853 - , a. .John H>.Blfoik of Boston
Frances Eliza Janes, 1857 - , a. Janes S.Brant cf Boston
Mary Elizabeth Woodsidef 1826 - 1896, m., 1860,
.»R *,,-Hawkes of Portland, 131? - 1891
JSfiSEjL.JIawkes, I860 - , n. Blizabeth P..Sawyer
Hiraia Alexhnder .^aodside, 12/2/1828 - 
nt«, 1356, Emily A. Haraon og Brunswick 
Henry L. Woodside, 2/8/1857 
Anna.Ju Tafoo^sld©* 4/1/1860 - , it., 1875, (D
Fred .Whke^i^ld., of Eastport, Maine 
HafeelJLuJMcsSisW, 1879 - a. (2; Frank Griffin of Topshaa 
Aha C*..Gri.ffin, 1886 - 
Carl ?. Griffin, 1395 - 
Helen V a. Woods!d e, 1862 - , a., 1884,
Reynolds of Riohaond, Maine 
Walter S. - Maud a . - Ethel M. - Elanche S. - 
Marion G. Reynolds
Robert, 1865 - , a.
Coxa JL* Wilson, no children
Prank Scott Woodside, 1868 - , a., 1890,
iLihnie \Tm , ,J k z imHoward D. Woodside, 1872 
Aletta Raymond Woodside, 1830 - , a., 1351,
Tnoaas J. Henry, 2312 - 1890
Robert Patten Henry, 1853 - ,
Annie Thomas Henry, 1857 - , a. Frank Locket-t i mu wm iT~r“T i    ^ . • .i" *c
Helen Sewall Henry, 1865 - 
Xaabella Henry Woodside, 1833 - , a., 1871,
Edwin J. Hawkes of Portland
Harriet Woodside* lb37 - , a,t 1862,
'Barzilla.R, Miller of Boston, 1856 -
Edwin Barziila Miller, 1664 - , a. Isabella
Y pS S C T ' .Stuy t is ant, N . Y .
































Ewing Alexander. 6/14/1799 - p/6/l883f m. (l), 1821t 
Sarah Dimning M§lchsr, b* Brunswick, 10/8/1798, d. 8/19/ 
1853, dau. cf Jo si ah Melcher and Margaret Dunning, arid" 
grand dau. of Joseph Melcher and Mary Cobb; m. (2-, 1854,
d. 1860, age ; a. (3), I860, Eliza B. 
Merrill an, nee Wilson, 1824 - 1878.
Children by first wife.
Albion Dunning Alexander, 10/5/1822 - , m.
ElTTra MCgWI s oT~Swahr s I si and
Ella - Ida - Joseph - Lewis - Sara - Alice 
Sarah Jane Aljexhnder/ 11/27/1824 - , uM  1846,
William Henry Melcher of Brunswick, 5/9/1824 - 
Ellen Price Melcher, 6/25/1847 
William Palmer Melcher, 4/10/1849 
Ada Maria Melcher, 6/29/1856 - 
Eliza Ann Alexanuer, 12/13/1826 - , m., 1852,
Edwin R. Brown of Lunenburg, Vt, , 1829 - 1886
...1 skills Frances Brown, 1853 - 1854
Sarah Alice Brown, 1855 - 
Harry Edwin Brown,. 1861 - 1862 
Josenh Melcher Alexander, 1828 - 1853 
Ewing Alexander, 1536"- 1832 
. Jlarxifij Jiaxifiil LAlexander, 1S32 - 1859, m. Willi am D. 
Taylor of Hinsdale. N.H., 1826 - 1868 
Frank Dvight Taylor, 1855 - 
Hattie Florence Taylor, 1857 - 1881 
J^L^nde r, 1834 - .a., 1869, Cflia Frances.Blocura of Lake City, Minn., 1846 - . h e  was in Co. 
I, first Minn. Vol. Inf. in Civil War.
Helen, 1870 - Katherine, 1875 - Sarah, 1880 - 
Annie Frances, 1882 - Jaises Mai com, 1888 
ifoaliafe. I).RQk.srLAIexanderf 1836 - , 12., 1870,
Austin D. Collins, 1840 -
Marion Louise Collins, 1873 - 
Florence Alexander Collins, 1876 -
Mary Henry Alexander, 1839 - , a. Dr, Abiran?

























Aletta Alexander, 1802 — 1830, is., 1821, Anthoney Coombs Raymond, 1798 - 1879
K a t j Ann Raymond, 1821 - 1842, m. David B. Mitchell,of Bath ....
Charles P. Mitchell, 1843 ~ 1846 
Charles J2. Mitchell j, 1849 - 
Fred A. Mitchell, 1851 - 1853 
George F. Mitchell, 1855 - 
Isabella.,E. Raymond, 1823 - , ia., 18 50, Job
_§coxt Donnell, d. 1853, a. (2), 1857, Alonso C. Pack
Si^i..C^.,Rayr»ond, 1828 - f m. (l), 1851, Ellen 
Curtis of Mgecomb, 1832 - 1854; a. (2), 1857, 
Lillie..Bruns, b. N.Y. City, 1839 - 
Captain, 124th Inf., Civil War, then Staff of Gen. 
John A. Loiran
Joseph Alexander, 1804 - 1890, a<*e 86, a. (1 ), 1829, 
Bmeline Decker, 1810 - 1844) m. (2), 1845, Mary G. Mosher 
1810 — 19 0 0, age 90; all buried in Growstown Children by first wife:
Betsey A*m Alexander, 1831 - 
Noble Decker Alexander, 1833 -
Isaac. Alexander, 1835 - 1885..France ..Maria Alexander, 1836 - 1893, a. 
Henry Stewart of Saco, 1826 - I844 
Josephine Alexander Stewart
M iH L m
r
Mabel Swanton Stewart 
Blanche Smeline Stewart
Erma Eliza Alexander, 1841 - # a., 1878, Henry
Thompson of^Pownal, 1837 - , a member of the 27th
Maine Vcl. inf. He recieved the Congressional Medal 
of Honor, being among 300 who recieved the honor in 
his regb. and were later recalled.
Children by seeonsff wife:
Keltj Ellen Alexander, 1846 - 1847 
Narj Ellen' Aiexinuer, 1S47 - , a., 1873, Alya
Augustus L ibby of Portland, 1846 - , Co. D,firsTl^ine Battery
Joseph Harold Libby 
Myles Augustus Libby 
Henry Alexander Libby
Sarah.JerrULJtlex^gr, 1849 - , a. John A*Currier of Newburyport, 1849 - 
Karl Castlehun Currier














Ann Alexander, 4/4/1806 - 7/8/1881, a. Thomas White- 
house of Topshaa, 1801 - 18 8 5,buried in a cemetery 
on the banks of the Androscoggin River.
Aletta Ann Whitehouse. 1831 - , n. SolomonDavis
George Alfred Davis, 1853 - 1855 
Thors as W. Davis, 1865 - 
Lizzie..WhAit§house, , a., 1856,
Uphn i'« e wtQh.. JlDCua
Alfred Whitehouse, 1835 - lost at sea 1864, a.
1861, lizzie S. Leighton, b. 1878 
Anna May Tnibehouse, 1862 - 1864 
G-eorge Knox .Whitehpuse, 1844 - 1846.gl.l»n WhjtaThouse. 1647 -  , a . ,  1875,John 3folke r 
£ children
-Eirm Xinc Alexander, 5/11/1808 - 12/20/1896, a.,
1836, 3aroh J. Phinney of Gorham, 6/14/1814 - 1894, Buried in Growstown
Leonard Brackett Alexander, 10/27/1837 - 
m., 1863, ..Mic.e HShnell Heed, 1837 - , dau*
of Capt. John Reed and Alice Alexander 
Mabel Reed Alexander, 1867 - 1867
1863 -
Gertrude Alice Alexander. 1370 - , a.
0 r rI n C arpenter..
. 1373 - 1903Abbie Eliza Alexander, 1840 - 1872 
Janes S c q W  ^exander, 1842 - 
Isabella ^ehry Alexander (Ellen on stone),
1845 - 1875, buried in Growstown Cemetery 
Joseph Alexander, b. 3/16/1765 no further record 
David. AlejiSBier, 3/13/1161 - 11/22/1818, age 52, a., 
8/1871791, J^.^gunning, 3/12/1771 - 9/14/18 36, dau. of 
Deacon Andrew Dunning and Hannah Shepard, burled in old Harpswell burying ground
Dayid ^ e x ^ d e r ,  1792 - 1795 s> t /  /v / /Margaret Alexander, 1795 ->/^4V *{ f f ? l
Nancy Alexander, 1797 - * y
David Alexander Jr., 1799 - 18 19, a«e 20, buried in  ^
old Harpswell burying ground 
Rebecca Alexander, 1801 - 
Khnrx^u^Jl§^^jider, 1603 - 
Neheiaiah A LasaMST, 1806 - 
Deborah Alexander, 1808 -
B”^ s e x ^ e x a n d e r ,  1810 - 1328, buried in old Harp­swell burying ground.
/
ALEXANDER 9
4 ^ n a j a ^ d e r ,  9/3/1769 - 7/2/1805, a^e 36, m. 4/14/1791, 
Ben^pin Junnin^, 6/3/1766 - 7/29/1855, son of Benjamin 
Damning and Elizabeth Ewing, /buried in old Harpswell bury-
V 2) A gnes (Pennell) Dunning, his broth-ing ground. He a. er Joseph’s widow,
Jane Dunning. 1792 - 1871, single 
Francis ...Cunning, 1793 - 1794
Janes. Dunning, 12/16/1793 - 8/15/1874, a. _ _____
Eerrjaan, 12/28/1795 - 2/19/1873, dau. of Michael Merrynan and Mary Bishop
Capt. Hix.Qis A.. .SunnIns, 1825 - 1878 at San Jcse* 
Cal., I*., 1863, Elizabeth^Allen 
Capt. Benjaain R. Dunning^ 1826 - 1878, at San 
Jose1 Cal., sea captain, as. Mary fftftl
ClementS, D u n n in g , 1878 - lived in
Portland, a. £lice G, Lanbert 
dau. of John Laabe:
Mary Ann Dunning, 1829 
ington Libby,
several children
Clenent Skolfield Dunning, 1833 - 1835 
Clement 3kolfield Dunning, 7/15/1836 - 5/4/1908, 
farmer in No. Harpswell, a, (1 ), 1873, Francis 
(Fanni&) C . Baton, 1846 - 1875, dau. of William 
C/ Eaton"and Lattice Stover; a. (2), 1880, Abbie 
Anna Tibbets or Abbie Anna Adans, 1852 - 




l90 buried in the
, m . , 1854, Wash- 
lived in Portland.





8 Cleaent S. ;
8 John
































David Dunning, 1796 - 1799? (1873)
Abie&er .Punning, 1798 -  1871, nu, 1834, Jane Stover, b. 
Harpswell, 1810, d. , dau. of Elisha Stover “andEleanor Webber
Harvey Stetson Dunning, 1834 - 1897, a., 1862,Kartha A. Oulaby-Hr. >_r i ' 1 ‘-rsKV m**-.*KEllen running, Bath 
Cy£ue _Waodijs'ar... ..jhin;nng,» 1836 - # a.
Lizzie Dunning, Lynn, Mass.
John Punning. 1838 - 1892, nu Hattie^Cetchell 
two daughters
Minerva Jane Dunning, 1842 - , lived at Crr's
Island, a., XBYT, "Joseph Dunning Wyer. 1818? - 
son of Jaaes Wyer anH Elizabi'iE Dunning 
Syren a. Belle , Jftjx, 1873 -Joseph 1851 -
Hea.sn.iiaxi^.Uunnin£, 1854 - d. young 
Rebecca JDunjpLng, 1800 - 1844, single
Capt. Isaac Punning. 1802 - 1890, a. Nancy Stover. 1815 - 
1877, dau. of Norton Stover and Hulda Randall
AIM,Q3iJbU!iJBgton. Dunning. 1840 - d. at 72, followed 
the sea, a* . g l j g s lla(Littlejohn) Sinnett, 1838 - 6 . at 57
Elizabeth Mary Dunning, 1869 - 
Abbie Ann Dunning, 1879?
Norton Stover "Dunning, 1846 - 1846
Eli zabeth T5elphrha Uunni ng, 1847 - 1848
Isaac Lincoln Dunning, 1852 - , a., 1869, Chari -
otte..Jeri:juaii, 1851 - 1924, dau. of Daniel Merryaan~“and Deborah Curtis
Laura Curtis. Running, 1869 - 1939 
JO, 1 k§Xt 3nov Dunning, 1871 - 1942,
7og& Cemetery
JMxEfclBItoming, 1899 -"Ptr<-> -r» ^ Hh 4- T. *5 ”i -v. T%. *««. j _ _ 190 c
i i w u w i  w w w w w j u u ®  w^u-ininx,- •->* ... .. ifcw «Dabj Qiea an infant. 





Jaaes Alexander, 1771 - 1786, buried in Harpswell
Isaac Alexander, twin of Isabella, 10/10/1774 - 3/18/1351,1 7 9 6 , Ki-XX...E§nnell, ^ 7 7 6  -y , , d au . o f  Thomas Penn­ell and-■ All ce ■ Ander'stTn /aw.
I s a a c  Alexander Jr., 17^6 - 1819 
Davi<f AXeVandef,/ 1798 -  1804, buried in H arp sw ell 
Alice Alexander, 1BG1 - * m. .Capt. John Reedf
1795. - * son of John Reed and 'Lettfee CrrW il l i a a  Reed, 1820 -  A ul. ) 7
Thoaaa Alexander. 1803 - 1831, nu, 1824, H^nah_Dunn-.
JLSib 1803 - 1873, dau. of Andrew Dunning’ and Eliza­beth Dunning (Andrew 4- Andrew Willi as 2- Andrew 1) 
(Elizabeth 4- Benjamin 3- Willi an 2- Andrew 1).
Elizabeth Dunning Alexander, 1828 - 1815 
.Hi^'.j^gnnelX''AlexanHer, 1831 - 1909 in Iowa, a.,
183b, Thomas b. Durham, £828, d. Iowa,
1906
Alder R. Estes
Charles. Aiexfidor, 1836 - , n., 1871, Sarah
M* „Brown, lived in Portland. 2 children.
Elizabeth Alexander, 1838 - . a. John P.
Randall, 1635 - a t  75-11-24, son of pSTTTaHaall and Nancy Alexander
1639 - 1941, n.# 1892, 
aMdU.eJEaixr.ll.an, b. Harpswell, 1855, d., son of Daniel Kerrjman and Deborah Curtis.
..Paul ..Randall, 1861 - , n. Lucinda Rogers
Anna JLw-.RhnAjsll, 1864 - 1885, single 
-s3 _Ran.4jsli» 1868 - 1887, singleJohn 0 ._ Randall, 18 7 1 - , 1904,
Lina ?* Woodward
1875 -
Jlkoa^§^AJiaoaaXi, 1878 - 
Andrev D. 1841 - 1919, a., 1875,
4Uff 3ffte . Jtaggxs, b. Brunswick, 1843, J. 1919 dau. of John Rogers and Hannah Owen, buried in Kellogg 
Hannah. Mary_Alexander, 1845 - 19 3 2, a. miliaii 
—ferryman, 1843 - 1919(Called George W(illiaa)
Merry is an in Merry nan genealogy) son of Hudson 
Kerryaan and Asenath Stover Merryaan. His first 
wife had been Hannah Newell. Buried in Kellogg Cen.
Hatt i.e.JSj, Ji^XXJasa., te acher 
David Alexander. 1805 - 1807
BSCT.MSSSBasr, ISOS - 183?, a. Capt. Blncfaaan Sjl- 
JCas.tsX* 1800 - 1877, both buried in Pins Grove Cea., 
Brunswick
£ 1 ricfeahn...Sill.®ster Jr., 1832 - 1877, buried inPine Grove Ceiastery
Isaac? A. Sylvester, 1834 -
/ la cc -~£iC Qju***je
^ t f r ? Y ?  " 7  n # 0
v / o J d A j
cO cO Is**
ALEXANDER 12
5 Pennell Alexander, 1811 - , nu, , Abigail Suover,
Tbl2 - , dau. of Capt. John stover and jjpdia Merryman
6 Wixliam S. Alexander, 1838 - 1894* m* > 1662, Elizabeth
M. stover . iH4’Q - , dau. of Robert stover and
Abigail' Merryman
7 Abbie Alexander , 1867 « , m., 1094# Q-eorge A»
Barnes , 1865~-” s/o Q-eo. Barnes oc Betsey Merriman
“TXiiian F. Barnes, 1896 - 
William S. Barnes, 1 5 9 7  - 
newis Alexander, 1869 - 1933* nu* , Grace x» 
Otis, 1u73 “ 1954, buried in Pine Orv>ve Cemetery.
7 Fannie nouisa Alexander, 1o71 - 1^38, m., 1895#
SamueiriA^lexander, fd57~- 1938, son of William Alex­
ander and Elizabetn Dunning
7 Mary B. Alexander, 1o77 ~ ^ ^
6 Isaac ""Alexander , T3Zp - , m., 1873# Alice K# Stover
1 044. ~-
7 Kouert W. Alexander, 10/4. -
6 Lyd 1 a Ann Alexander/ 1840 - , nu, 1885, Joseph A.
Stover, 1849 - ”, son of James Stover and Mary Orr
5 tiames Alexander, I8l4 - # Fannie Stover, 1017 - #
dau. of uohn Stover and Lydia Merryman
6 Albert Alexander, 1845 - 9 m. # # Adeline Rideout
7 Holman Alexander, l8?d - 1949# nu, , Jennie M,
“ TcTo5 - 1931# buried in Riverside Cem,
Brunswick*
7 Fannie Alexander, 1883 -
7 Albert L . ~~Aie xand e r
7 Bertha Alexander
6 Henry Alexander, 1848 - , m., , Maria Hunter
6 James Alexander, 1854 - , ?u, 1803, Etta B. Johnson,
, dau. of Isaac uohnson and Rebecca ourtis
5 William Alexander, b. narpswell 18 14 , d* 1896, nu, 1838, 
ElYzaFebh hnnninr, 1816 - 19u6, dau. of Andrew Dunning 
ancT 51 HEabetSTDunning
6 William Dunning Alexander,. 1840 - 192?# single
6 Josepn Aiexahder, 1044 - 1863
6 George Alexancfer, 1848 - 1865
6 Alice "Elizabetn Alexander, 1852 - 1912, m., 1871, oaptu 
Charles Johnson Bishop 3 1835 - 19o4# sea captain, son of 
Capt. John Bishop ana Margaret Alexander and grandson or 
David Alexander and saran Dunning, g. grandson of Andrew 
Dunning and .aannaa Snap ord
7 Erwin H. Bishop, 1872 - 18?3
7 John Swazey Bishop, 1873 - 193b, nu, 1895# Nellie
Maria Alexand e r p, Lawrence, Mass. 1875# d. 1903# 
dan, 6T~Henry Alexander and ^arriet Pennell 



















Alice _M. Bishop, fSbO- 1948, m., 1912,
Periey A. haokett
Samuel Alexander, TB"t7 - 1 936* m., 1895* 
Frances jl». Alexander, 1871 - 1938# d/o William 
S. Alexander* and "Elizabeth Stover, See page 12 
Elizabeth Alexander, 1897 - 19u7 
William Thurlovi Alexander, Rear Admiral, 
USNlI, 19o1 - ,m,, 1931# Betsey M.
Randall, ft f /C  —
Elizabeth Jane Alexander, 1939 - *
mi, 1962, oeroTd ~H. Go 1 1
Lisa Jean G-ott, 1965
Aline L o u is e Alexander, 19uG - 
1935# John J. Wilson, 19o4 — 
Samuel Fenn eil Alexander, 191 o 
1937# le Edwards, 19^7 - David J7~Alexander, 194^ - 








Alexander, 1865 - i860, 
--------Wi9 - 1654




m*, 1796, Walter Merryman, 1766 - 1855> s 
man and Sarah Bailey", See Merryman page 8 
Jennet Alexander,, b. abt. 1776, d. I03O, %ge 54* »
17957" NeheWr&i 1 Curtis, b. abt. 1774# <*• 1846, age 74* — 
NehemiaE Curtis and Margaret Ewing, buried in Harpswell. 
She is Called Jane on her headstone.
Margaret Curtis, 1796 - 1653# a«, 1815# Benjamin 
Merriman, T79T - 1865, s/o Walter Merryman Jr. and 
Betsey Webber, He m« (2) Mrs. Catherine Brows, nee 
Parr-. See Merryman page 23
Joseph Curtis, 1798 - 18 74, age 75# m., _ __
Potter, d* 1 /2.7/18 5 2, age 53# d/o George Potter 
buried in the old harpswell burying ground.
Emeiine Potter Curtis, 4/3/1824 - 2/7/1892, m., 
, henry Curtis • T826 - 19^3, s / o  Melzar 
Curtis and Ruth Woodman, buried in Grove Cem., 
Freeport*
Nancy Curtis, 11/I 3/1825 - 
Bernice Curtis, 1827 - IS30
Martha




Elizabeth Curtis, 2/27/1829 - 
Jane CurtTc# , ^ f2/27/1831 - 
Jo seph Curtis , 2/11/1834 - 
Charity Curtis, 1/30/1836 - 
Martha Curtis7 2/26/1838 - 
Frances Curtis, 6/1/1840 - 
George P . CuttisT, 7/25/1643 - 
Rebecca Curtis, lBbl - 1886, m., 1830, Ca7:;t,
Isaac Merryman, 18u 1 - 1b8u, s/o Walter Mer­
ryman and Isabel Alexander,
See Merryman page C 
Nancy Curtis, 1803 -
David Curtis, 18u5 “ 
(Possibly d« 18 72, age 66, 
d . 18 4 6 , age 41 *
Dau. Jane E., h* 1645* 
Nehemiah Curtis, 1b 0 ?  -
m. Harriet Lee,
age 4>
, m. Mary D.
Evalina Curtis,, d. 1899, age 74 
Mary T V  Cur t i  s , T6 09 - 1694» w., , Shubal
Meru'iman"TSpelled Merryman in Brunswick records; 
TB06 - 1898,, s/o Walter Merryman and Isabel 
Alexander, lived at Harpswell Center, He is bur­
ied in the old Ha»pswell burying ground and she 
probably is also# See Merryman page 8a 
Adeline Curtis, 1813 - 187u ,, m., 1840, Rufus 
Dunning , "1806 1859» ship carpenter, sea captain,
s/o WiSliam Dunning and Anna Skolfield, buried 
in the old narpswell burying ground*
Capt. henry Barnes Dunning, 1843 - 1916, in 
Brunswick, a sea captain, he later became 
proprietor cf a livery stable, m«, Joseph­
ine Toothaker, 1857 - 1915* d/o Levi Tooth­
aker ;< ' .Jjgrusrf ng» She made many
voysLges around the world with her husband. 
Buried in Pine Grove Cemetery 
Capt. Alfred Skolfield Dunning, 1844 “ 1919, 
lived in No. harpswell, at sea 31 years all 
over the World, Selectman of Harpswell, m«, 
1672»Helen M. Bishop, b* No* Harpswell,
1849, d« 1 in Pine Drove Cem« 
Harriet Curtis Dunning, 1846 - 1919, to*, 
John^EwIng Snow, fB'43 - , s/o Active
Snow'’and Mary Ann Toothaker
Cornelius Snow, 1865 - 1&67 
Alferetta Snow, 1867 - , m., 1893#
Edmond James Wilson, 1861 — , s/o
Capt Edmond and Betty C*A# 'Wilson, 
no children,





6 Lydia Ann Dunning, 1849 - 1369# m., , Levi
Toothaker, of Brunswick, 1839 ~ 191u, buried Th 
Pine Grove Cemetery
7 Josephine Toothaker, d. 1 876, age 75 buried 
Th Pirie Grove Cemetery.
6 Rufus Dunning. 1851 - 1892, merchant, m., 1882,
Ada T. Woodbury,
6 Harmon Dunning,' iS53 “ 1963,
6 Angier Curtis Dunning , b. Harpswell, 185b, d. 1907>
lived in Auburn, 10 years at sea, shoemaker, Democrat, 
member of Auburn City Council, m* (1 > , 1884, Lizzie F. 
Sorer*. 1858 - l89o; m. (2>, 1891® Lydia Ann Eaton 
TB59~- ' *“
Child by first wife:
7 Elizabeth (Beth; Banning, b. Auburn, l89u, d. 
at Auburn.
5 Angier Curtis, 1815 - 1b?5# age 59# sea captain, buried 
In Harpswell burying ground
5 Isabel M. Curtis# 1 Si 7 - 19u1, m., 1838, Simon Merriman 
T8l^ T -* 18 6 9, age 53# s/o Jacob Merryman and Elizabeth 
Clark, buried in old Harpswell burying ground.
See Merryman page 30*
5 Paul R. Curtis, 1019 - 1905, m. (1), , Lydia Hodge -
kins, d. 18477 age 25* d/o Benjamin Ho&^ekins and Asen-
ath Bibber; m. (2/ Pame l a __________, 1829 - 1918. Lydiais buried in old Harp*iwell cemetery; Paul and Pamela are 
buried in Porters Landing Cemetery
6 Clement S. Curtis
No dates nor who his mother was.
6 Delia B. Curtis, 1853 - 1920, nu, , Ambrose Britt
T842 - 1920, s7o Thomas and Martha Britt, buried in 
Wood Lawn Cemetery
7 Bernard R» Britt, 1883 - 1908, buried in Wood 
Lawn Cemetery
7 Benjamin H. Britt, , m., 1911, Nellie
Show Wilson,
8 Harry Ambrose Britt, 1912 -
Roy Bernard Britt, 1913 - 
Edith B. Britt, 1915
Edith Britt, 1893 - 1962, m #, , Leroy JP.
Libby, 1883 - 1957* buried in Burr Cemetery 
Margaret Rose Libby, 1919 - 
Frances P . nib by, 1921 - , m., 194° $
William D. Ringrose Jr. 1921 - , s/o
ViiYiam D. Ringrose and Mary A. Roy 
Wilma J. Ringrose, 1948 - 
9 Linda J. Ringrose, 1942 - 1943
ALEXANDER
Winfield L. Libby. 1922 -
Richard Leslie Libbyf 1923 ~
Clarence E. Libby. 1926 -
Stanley Lawrence Libby. 1928 -
luella Alice Libby, 1929 -
Norman Thaxter Libby» 1931 -
(Leroy M. Libby, , Luella J.
(Richard P. Libby, 194^ ” )
Erwin E_, Curtis, , m., , Nellie Dennison,
d. 1912, age 49, d/o u-eorge and Ellen Dennison, buried 
in Woodlavm Cemetery























Rebecca Alexander, 1779 - 1797# buried in Harpswell 
James A1 exander7~~b™ abt. 1739 - , of Bowdoinham,
pi. Martha "Mustard, f d/o William Mustard
^John-Ali^SIir, 1756 - , m., Priscilla Mustard
widow of James Mustard.
James, 1785; Isaac, 1788 - 1805; John 1789;
Lois, 1794; Rhoda, 1795 - 1849, singlB 
Jennet Allen Alexander, 1760 - 176o 
James Aiexandey Y fU Z - , m . _________ Mustard,
Capt. James Alexander, d* 1856, age 69 0  787) 
a , ; ~ W f y  Elizabeth (Betsey; Hinkley, d. 1857# 
age 72, buried in So. Bowdoin Cemetery
Mary B. Alexander, d. 1891, age 6 7 , m« 
ffii'oraas'" TV hinkley, d. 18 9 1, age 76, buried 
in So. Bowdoin
Mustard Alexander, d* 1869# age 63, m# (1;
'Thomas, no chiXdren; m. (2> Lydia Lincoln 
Small , TSolT“- 1896 
Eli zab e tn Alexander ,1764 -
Abigail Alexander, 1765 -
William Alexander, 1767 - 1847* seaman, farmer, m., 
ElTzaoeth Robinson, cf Litchfield
David Alexander, 1788 - , moved to Ohio
Sarah Alexander, 1790 - d. an infant 
Catherine Alexander, 1792 - 1688, single, buried 
in So. Bowdoin Cemetery
Isaac Alexander, 1795 - , m. (1 ___ Crocker
nu T 2I Ma*sT Oeorge
Robihson Alexanuer, lost at sea 1850, m ##
TBLu, Mary A • Brown
James E« Alexander, 1842 - , m*
Mary P. Mariner, 1B44 "
Nancy Alexander. 1845 - » lived in
Brun swTek
Mary Alexander j, 1848 - 
Pauline Alexander,
Charles Alexander »~T797 - 1859 at Bath, m,,
T822, Bethiah L. Hinkley, d. 1876, age 75* buried 
in So. Bowdoin Cemetery"
Betsey H. Alexander, 1 827 - 1883, buried in 
South Bowdoin Cemetery*
Rebecca Alexander




5 James Alexander* 1Gu O - 1882* m* (1) Hannah Thomas, 
b* 1 To58, age 44; m. (2; Elizabeth Maseiay, *d. 1835,
age 45
6 Randall Thomas Alexander $ 183b - 18 8 7* d. at
Lynn, Mass* CTty" liar shall, soldier in the 5th__
Maine Inf* in the Civil War.
7 Etta Alexander * 1867 - , m* William
A._JRow$
7 HattXe Alexander* 1871 - , single
7 Alice" "Alexander, 1683 - , single
6 0harle3 Henry "Alexander, 1846 - , m., 1872,
Louise Catnerine Hunter, 1850 - , d/o
William P & Louisa Hunter
7 Jennie Forsaith Alexanders 1873 -
Brunswick











Melinda Alexander, 1603 - 1894* single, buried in 
So. 'Bowdoin Cemetery
W illiam Alexander, 1806 - 1872, m. (1;, Nancie ri.
Bradley, c . 16937 age 74
The record here says that he m. (2, Lucy Hacker,
1799 - 1875, d/o Jeremiah Hacker and Mary Hall*
This can not be because Nancie outlived this William 
by 21 years* Lucy Hacker may have been a wife of 
William, son of James and Martha Alexander* This may 
be resolved by inspection of their burial lots*
Below is the record as it appears:
Rebecca Alexander, d* 1d94> a£e 54* £°fe 
Blake, d* "TfTo7 age 75, buried in So. Bowdoin 
Sab el F. Blake, d. 1883, age 23, buried in 
So. Bowdoin Cemetery*
Elizabeth Alexander, d. 1883, age 41# »•*
MiIbnry Nowell, d. 1894, age 66, buried in 
So. Bowdoin Cemetery 
Me Ivina Alexander, m. John Hall 
Supposedly the children of tnesecorlRT marriage were: 
Minerva Alexander, 1821 - 1847, Fre Capt. Nathan 
Thompson , lost at sea in ship William Rogers 
buried in So. Bowdoin Cemetery 
Jeremiah Hacker Alexander, 1823 - 1846, sailor, 
srngle, buried "in So. Bowdoin Cemetery 
Daniel M* Alexander, 1825 - 1847* sailor, single 
Buried" n E ~ S o Bowdoin Cemetery 
Alb er t Edwin Alexander, 1830 - 1847, buried in
So. Bowdoin. Cemetery
6 George P* Alexander, 1633 - , followed the
sea for 30 years, Dep. Sheriff of Androscoggin 
County, real estate business, m*, 1861, Cather­
ine Do Blethen, b. Durham, 1 840, d. V 'd/o“  
George Blethen and Ruth Booker 
Ail data on this page must be suspect because of the dates 
shown*
7 Minnie C. Alexander, 1865 -
7 Annie M. Alexander, 1872 -





Ruth Curtis, 1?71 - 163b* m., 1 d02, Capt. Thomt 
Skolfield* 1776 - 1626, s/o Clement Skolfield £
Alice Means, buried in Harpswell. Alice Means "v 
d/o Thomas Means, who was killed by Indians in 
Freeport.
Cant • Clement Skolfield, 1803 - 1878, m., 
Elizabeth Given, 1 1 8 7 4 *  aSe 64-10, d/e 
John Given and- Ann Simpson, buried in Harps­
well
Bethia Skolfield, 2/17/1834 - 10/13/1358, 
Her stone reads "died 10/11/1848, age 24”* 
This would have made her only 15 years 
younger than her mother. 1834 seems more 
reasonable as her birth also because the 
next child was born in 1838. I have no ex- 
planationfor these rescrepances*
She m., Capt Robert Skolfield, 1838 -
1 8 9 1# These dates are probably wrong as 
Robert Skolfield, buried in Pine Grove Cem, 
has the dates 1825 - 1998. He was s/o Capt, 
Samuel Skolfield and Mary Reed. He m. {2 ,6 , 
Lydia Ann Curtisl842 - 1923 
Mary Given Skolfield, 1838 - 1891, 
Oapt. John Wilson, 1835 - 1884
m,, 1873.
Clement Curtis Skolfield, 1843 - 1844
Themas ~Edwin 'SkoiT&eXd, 1 846 -  1 9 1 6 ,  m.,h-i a Na « rv-n .Lott e son,
Ciement^Skolfield, 1885 - 
Herbert Skolfield, I8Q7 





Jh  .,  
Elvira Nason Skolfield, 
m. John Ridley 
Thomas Skolfield, 1895 - 
Elizabeth Given Skolfield, 1898 -
ALEXANDER
Clenent Lewis Skolfield, 1848 - drowned 1924, 
a. Vera bason
Bethia Skolfield, 1805 - 1831, buried in Harpswell 
Curtis Skolfield, 1806 - 1821, " " «
Eliza Skolfield, 1809 - 1891, single, M n 
Mary J. Skolfield, 1813 - 1815 * * *
Thoaas Skolfield, 1814 - 1865# a. Rebecca D. Given 
1813 - 1865, dau. of John Given and Anna Siapeon, 
buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Brunswick
Adopted Frances Rebecca Perkins, dau. of Enoch 
Perkins and Frances Given, sister of Rebecca. 
John Curtis, 1773 - 1853, a. Abigail Alexander, 1776 - 
1857, dau. of Saauel Alexander and Rosannah Clark 
John Snulline Curtis. 1815 - 1855 
Rebecca "Surtis, 1817 - 
Hugh Curtis,‘1776 - 1795, a^e 20
Si aeon Curtis, 1781 - 1844, a^e 63, a. Ruth Curtis, d. 
1869, a^e 85, dau. of Caleb Curtis 
Elizabeth Curtia. 1816 - 
Hannah Curtis. 1819 -
S i m o n  Curti»3*lS23 - 1890, age 73, a. Abbie fi. 
d. 1884, a^e *57, buried in Harpswell 
Jane Curtis, 1828 -
.'S QiSji§r
RosaiJiah C la r k .
7/28/ , d. , n., 1770,
183l, dau. of Joseph Clark
•r/n/m i -Samuel Alexander^ u/rx- _ / \Marx ID. ezand e r . 177 2 - <f) fa rf* * * *  Uc fu J
Abigail Alexander, 1776 - 1857, m. John Curtis. 17f3 - 
1853» son of Ezeki&l Curtis and ElizaSaffi" Alexander. 
See page K  _ /  ,7Elizabeth Alexander. 1778 - ^ xf(S /J17
■flaroah Alexander. 1780 - <=o/i £John Alexander, 1782- 
jBmes Alexander. 1784
. vch& ..Alexander, - » m.» 1768, Elizabeth JLLark
John Alexander. 1769 - 1854,
4 David Alexander. 1771 -
4 -Martha Alexander. 1772 -
4 TSzekTal Alexander. 1775 - 1837 in Jamestown, Va.
zu M argaret Curtis, d. 1857, age 79, dau. of Paul Curtis 
and Deborah Weber, buried in Harpswell.
5 Ezekial Alexander. 1797 - 1852, m. Elisabeth Allen,
c. 1888, age '86, buried in Harpswell . .. ~.." ’
6 Margaret C. Alexander, 1827 - 1891, m., 1855,
Richard Tarr. 1825 - 1892
6 1828 - , m. AlkSXU*..
Ifiix* 1850 -
6 . Eze^ial Al^XaMsib 1332 - 1845, buried in Harpswell
5 l6rdia..Al^andar, 1799 -
5 Asenath Alexander. 1801 - 1877, age 77, buried in
Sarpswell
5 David Alexander. 1803 - 1852
5 TTapTJ~Henry Alix^ular. 1807 - 1836, buried in Harpswell
5 ? atn^.'frsLLAlexsads.r, 1810 - 1390, buried in Harpswell
5 3 a 1312 - 1911, m. James. 1816 -
1905, buried in Flying Point Cemetery, Freeport, Maine
6 Paul Alexander Durgin, 1836 -
6 Ezekial Alexander Durgin, 1838 - 1879, age 40,
buried in Flying roint,
6 leeasifeJiaaaAn, a. 1878, age 27, ns. William_Qa3ces
Rogers, 1843 - , son of Willi an Rankin Rogers
ana Martha P. True. She is buried in Flying Point 
Cemetery. He moved to Boston, m.(2) Dora Scriggins
7 P!r.e.u JkJi&gers
6 QjUye fergin. 1853 - 1 9 1 2 , m. JqhnJi^J^ng, 1849 - 
1937, buried in Flying Point Cemetery
7 ,Gar roll... ILA.Ring, 1875 - 1880, buried in Flying
Point Cemetery
7 Charles..Du,,..Ring, 1877 - 1946, m. Jlmyra B.
.Tj.airdy 1880 - 1942, buried in Flying Point 









Sarah R. Ring, 1883 - , m., ,
Dr. Fred Pritham, 188u - , stone
In Flying Poinlf C ernet ery
Carroll Pritham, 19o7 - 1951, buried 
in Flying Point 
Laura S. Ring, 1885





- 1 9 4 6 , ^ 7 7  ; /
Point Cemetery 
Louise D. Brown, 1917 - 
193F,Walter D. ’Stetson
S. Brown, 1922 -
Leon Arsenault * m.,
Hoi11s Mae Ring, 1887 -
7 Leslie F. Ring, 1890 - 1890, buried in
Flying Point Cemetery
7 Herbert P . Ring, 1891 - 1928, d. in
Dedham. Mass., buried in Flying Point 
5 Jane Blake Alexander, 1814 - 1873, b^ied inHarp swell"---- ------
5 Susanna Stover Alexander, 1818 - 1886, buried in
Harp swell
5 James Clark Alexander, 1819 - 189c, buried in
Harp swell
Henry Alexander, 1777 - 1854 
Josiah Alexander
Hugh Alexander, 1750 - 1007, nu (1 ; 1772 or 177w,
Catherine Ewing , abt* 1752 - 1788, age 38, both buried in 
Harpswell; m. ( 2 1 7 8 8 ,  Hannah Dunning, b. York, Maine,
1752, d. Chesterville, Maine, 1B457 d/o Deacon Andrew 
Dunning and Hannah Shepard.
Children by Catherine Ewing:
4 Margaret Alexander, 1772 - 1829
4 Betsey Alexander, 1 774 - 1848?, m. William Curtis,
1789 - 18 4 9, s/o Ezekial Curtis and Elizabeth Alex-, ,






Martha. Alexander, 1779 - 1844# a* Timothy Merriman,
1771 - IB487 s7o Thomas Merryman and Sarah Bailey
Bailey Merryman, 1798 - 1858, m. Mary Wilson, 
*1807 - 1 B96^ *U7b Actor Wilson and Affia Fennel 
buried in So. Bowdoin Cemetery
Robert Wilson Merryman, 1629 - 1894* ship­
builder and later I n  the lumber business, 
in Wis* nu, 1858, Carrie A. Colburn,
, d/o Reuben Colburn 
Andrew Curtiss Merryman, 1831 - 1905, in Cal. 
lumberman^ in Wisconsin, shipbiilder in Maine, 
m. (1/, 1862, Fannie Colburn, ,
d/o Reuben Colburn of Pitt a ton, Maine j m* (2 > 




















Children of Andrew C. Merryman by Fannie Colburn: 
Reuben Colburn Merryman , 1863 - > lumbe
iness, m. HT" lYul^ Pnoebe Woodhull; m. (2 ; 
Agne s Hathaway
Children by juouise F. Brown:
Bertha Merryman, 1873 - 
Amy Merryman, 1876 - 
Andrew C. Merryman Jr ♦, 1879 - 
Louise F . Merryman, 13o1 - 
Emeline Wilson Merryman. 1857 - , m*, m., 1857#
Capt. Bowdofn "Pratt, "of Bowdoinham,, 
s/o John & Rebecca~ Pratt
Bailey Pratt, 1863 - 1863
George D. Pratt, IS67 - 9 1087#-*
Georgia A. Small, - 1894; m. (2,, 1895#
G. Emma Hinkley
Child by Georgia:
Louise M. Pratt. 1888 - 
Child by Emma:
Howard Everett Pratt. 1896 - 
daughter, T84'0 - d. at to weeks
George K. Merryman , d. 1 8 4 1, age 19 mo., buried in 
So. 3ovdoin Cemetery
7 ueorgi C. Merryman, d. an infant
, m., 1870, Louis Gram, 



























5 TiaojJhj Merryaan Jr., 1759 - 1874, a*© 74-10-27,
Capt. of ailitia of Brunswick, river driver, for 24 
Springs, then a saw mill, a., 1825, Appa Anne Berry,
1800 - 1877, age 76-9, dau. of Saauel Berry and Ros- aaond Welch. . . , Yy . v h, ; Av £  .--
6 Henry Merryman, 1827 - , single
6 Timothy. Kerrjaan, 1831 - 1903, carpenter, a. (1 ),
1838, Emaa F. Carr, d. 1881, age 40-11; a. (2),
1884, Sally Chase, 1850 - /• --L/- J - / V
6 Charles. iLr JS&rxyjihn, 1635 - , a., 1862, Maria
H. Montfort, 1837 -
5 *..1 .MajorLEjsmX an, 1802 - 1884, a«e 82, a. Hannah
Chase of Litchfield, 1803 - 1 8 9 1, age 79, buried in 
Pine CroTe Cemetery
Alonzo Merryaan, 1829 - drowned 1834, a^e 8 (jt 
Edwin Merryman, 1833 - 1835
Frances Ellen Merryman, 1836 - 1851, age i4, bur­
ied in Pine Grove Cemetery < s?
William Edwin Merryaan, 1838 - 1839 /
Martha Ann Merryman. lived in West Bath 
Catherine Merryaan, l£04 - 1890, age 85, a., 1830,
Samuel C. Moody. 1805 - 18321
Jo_£lga. 2 a.-J&OQ-&J, 1831 - 18 9 8, single ,.Harriet Merryaan, 1806 - 1882, single c-Ui* WQ>1
Nancy Merryaan, 1808 - 1892, " k ki t v.
Sarah Merryaan, 1810 - 13>2, a., 1848, William Graves
17 9 7  -  1863
Charles Albert Graves, 1849 - , a. Kate Landers.
William Wfcnthrop Graves, twin, 1881 - 
jjphn MiXSQXk JJxayesV ' twin, 1881 - 
^Martha Merryaan, 1814 - 1886, age 74, lived at New 
Meadows, a. Charles Cowan Snow, 1814 - 1899
John Snow. 1849 - , lived at New Meadows,a. Mies Williams, of Poster's Point, no children 
Charges JhQW, 1852 - , m., 1S91* Ida K*
jlPX&hn, 1864 -Au £u s tu s . .Snow 
„3nifi£.ii. Snow 
..Afctie J* Snow , 1854 -
Aloah Snow, 1857 - , a. Josephine linscott
Se.rt Snow 
Abbie .§ftpv
Eu*h Merryaan, 1814 - 18 9 6, lived in Wis., a., 18 4 1, 
Julia Anne Winslow, 1823 -
Cushman Merryaan, 1843 - » lived in Minn.,
a ., T870, Iflnerra Billin^s
Harriet Allen Merryaan, 1852 - , a.. 1875,
Samuel H. Jojpnstone,
Julia Ann Merryaan, 1858 - 1873 
Lizzie Neal Merryaan, 1864 - 
Cordelia Merryaan, 1816 - 1877, lived at Rocky Hill, 












4 Hu|£h Alexander Jr., 1781 - , a. Anna Wilson,
dau. b? David Wilson
And r ev Alexander, 1809 - 
Noah Alexander, 1812 - 
JHuj-h Alexander. 1814 -JoftipSlXXex.ander, 1784 - 1844 in Aufusta hospital 
Children of Hugh Alexander and Hannah Dunning j
Benjaain Alexanderf b. 1790 in ChesterYille, d. 
aoTed to 111., a. gannafc. .Satall, 1791 - 1861, dau. or Duaaer Sewall and Jenny Dunning.
Harriet Alexander, 1815 - 
Lydia Alexander, 1617 - 
Lucy Alexander, 1817 - 
ftufu® Alexander, 1821 - 
John Alexandert 1823 -
Henry Alexander, lired in Janesyille, Wis. 
Betsey Alexander, 1830 -
2 Jaaes Alexander, son of David, b o m  in Ireland about 1709, had at least 3 children
Robert Alexander (Possibly 1766 - 1849, a, Elizabeth 
1768 - 1849, buried in No. Bowdoin)3 Williaa Alexander
3 Margaret Alexander




Aohn I4. Alexander, 10/11/1795 - 2/3/1871, »•» Bethia 
b. 7/1*5/1797" - 5 X  Sarah, 8/3 1/18 15  
5 — James, 11/27/1817 
5 ^Ruel, 8/17/1819 - 1/1552 5 ^-Lois, 9/25/1821 
$ ^Joann, 11/30/1827 
5 ^Peggy, 1830 - 
5 Charles, 1&34 “
5 ''Eunice, 1836 - 5 -JPhedelia, 1837 -
^Joseoh Alexander, , m. Amelia
^Daniel R., 9/3/1808
—  Joseph,Alexander, 1/14/1810 - 1890, m*, 
,\TBl*5~ - 15bl , buried in Riverside Cemetery 
ibrose, 1 /5 / 1 8 1 2  - ^
^■Thomas A. Alexander. 8/2 4 /18 13 - 8/3/185" 
cBetsey Barnes XIaXJkrLX Merryman, 1 817 - "* 





reads / ”1 81
Samuel Alexander,
^Samuel, 1794 ~




, m., 1840, 
1895 hn Pownal, 
Alexander, buried in 
Merryman page 9. -/n /
m. , Sarah Wilson
%Anna, 18^0 -
-  1826 
- 18u 5
■vRosanna, 1 8u2 - 
'•‘Susanna, 18u4 - 
^Samuel, 18 u 6 - 1827  
vSimeon, 1808 - 
VKary, 1014 - 
^William, 1619 - 
^Abigail, 1621
John Alexander, , m., , Loranna Farr, d.
9/25/1845> Eliza, 10 u1 - 
^Lydia, 18o5 - 
Voan, l8u5 - 
^ ‘Pery, 18^7 - 
^lary, l8o9 - 
\  Thomas, I814 - igo0 «
Eleanor, 1 81 8 - 
^Caroline, 1823 »
S/c John A l e x a n d e r ^ranna Farr:
Hajthur Alexander,^62u - 1691, m., , Deborah Reed.^697, d/o ^i.arles Reed and Eliza Pennell 
See heed pace 19
1823 -
ALEXANDER A 7
Or in Alexander , , -^hmie Beals,
Lottie Mae Alexander, b. Harpswell, 9/9/1892, d. 1968,
m. Ti I, '> 'iTEt&Lcl
m. (2;, Roland D. Alexander, 3/23/1905 - 12/1967,
s/o Harry Alexander ana Ethel Douglas, ran pumping station 
for 23 years, asst. Chief Brunswick Police previously, for 
40 years a member of the Volunteer Fire Dept.
Children by Dunning:
Ralph P. Dunning, nt. Col. USAR,
Mrs. Holmes i>. Wagner of Freeport
Mrs. George H. Swallow of Bethel Point Rd*
Firs. Lloyd Greene of Hempstead,N.Y*
—  William G. Alexanderof Brunswick 
^Robert A. Alexander of Cundy* s Harbor
Mrs* Charles Goombs of Waterville^l Mar ion;
Ralph Alexander
B ro th e rs  of Roland Alexander:
v Robert Brunswick 
""Herman 
^Lawrence jf 
Mlarry Jr. 11 i;
Daniel, of Coventry, Conn,
"^Stanley t1 n
Hia sisters:
^  Marie Alexander m. Hopkins of Topsham 
^  Elsie Alexander m. Preble of Brunswick 
"^Elizabeth Alexander m« Eastman, of Bath 
Vshirley Alexander m. Scott of Bath 
"^'Muriel Alexander m» Day of Rumford 
--Harriet Alexander m. Perry of Folsom, ra*
^Mrs Lucille Higgins of MtVemon, Maine
ALEXANDER
Rachel Alexander, 1029 - 1908, m. Capt. James Orr, 1829 - 
1882, buried in Bailey's Island Cemetery
James Alexander 2nd, m. Mary Arm Allen, 4/26/1844
Sarah Alexander m. Josiah Melcher
David Alexander, living in Topsham in 1827 was grandson of 
Alexander Potter and Jane Dunning
Rebecca Alexander nu , 9/12/1824# Levi Sewail
William Alexander m. , 1u/28/17&6, Sarah Cummings
John Alexander m. , 6/3/17 9 4, Lydia Rodick
Robert Alexander m., 18 3 8, Sarah. Chase, b. 6/6/1811
Jonathan Alexander, m. Eliza
Frank L. Alexander, d. 1921, age 55
Asa Alexander, 1843 - 1924, m. Elvira Clark, 1839 - 1922, < 
Deborah Alexander c * 1679
Ernest Alexander m. Alice
Frances C. Alexander, 1938
Fred L. Alexander m. Ruth
Fred L. Alexander Jr., 1921
Ferez Alexander m . , 1932, Esther Mors©'
Thomas Alexander m. Sarah Morse 
Arthur or Archie Alexander, 
m* Brace G-omez
Ruby - Marion - Jeanette 





John Alexander m• f Mary Jordan \ s  I ~7}  j
William Starwood Alexander, 1813 - 1904, m., 18 3 7, Nancy 
Merryman, 1815 - 1906, buried in Riverside Cemetery, Topsham 
See Merryman page 20
Frances Isobel Alexander, d« 1911# a8e * 1902* Fred Reed






Elizabeth - 1 - 21 
Ezelcial Jr, - 1 1 , 
Ezekial 3 6 - 11. 
Grace E. - 9 
James - 45 
Margaret C . - 11 
Martha J. - 11 
Martha H. - 9
ALLEN - r
Abbie A. - 19 
Abigail - 12 - 12 - 46 
Abraham J. - 2 - 3 
Ada M. - 45 
Adelah - 3
Adrian M* <- 4i
Agnes S . - 42 .
Albert - 7
Albion A , ■- 2 k .
Albion G. - 23 ,
Albion S. - 21
Alice F. - 10 - 32
Almon - 43 «
Alonzo - 9
Ambrose C. — ' O
Amelia S. - -41 <- -41
Amos - 43 - 43Amos C . - 41 -Angenette - 24 ♦
Anne E. - 32 .
Annie H. - 43
Beatrice M. - 24 
Belie - 3
Benjamin - 2 - 2 - 1  
Betsey - 11 - 4^ 
Bianey C . - 31 
r lane l . — 3 •
Caroline - 1 - »Charles E. — 31 -
Charles S. - 9 - 32
Charles "d* - 41
Clara E* - 0
Clifford 0 • - 32
Clinton F. - 4 *
Daniel - 4 3
David - 43
Capt. David J r .  -  43
David E. - 9 
Doily - 1 - 1  
Dora B. - 32 
Dorothy - 1
Dwinal ?. - 42
Dwight U  - 9 „
Edmund u . — 3 1 .Edward A . — M  .Edward E. - 31 .Edward J. - 31 .Edward L. - 31- .Edwina V. - 42 .Elaine ~ 23
EliJah - 11 - 43
Elisha - 1 - 2
Elisha Jr. - 7Elisha 3d - 6
Ellen F. - 41 
Elizabeth - 1 - 2 - 11 
Elisabeth E. - 23 
Elvira L. - 42 - . 
Bmore I. - 10 .
Emore J. - 1u 
Enos ?♦ - 21 
Ephraim - 2 - 1 2 - 4 3  
Ernest S.T. - 10 
Esther S. - 10 - . 
Ethel K. - 7 " ,
Ethel T « - 11 - .
Etta, - 3 ,
Fanny - 24 - .
Flora M. - 1*4 • 
Florence E. - 9 
Frances E. - 21 - 
Prank - 44 
Frank E. - 7 
Fred S. - 4 
Fred W. - 45
Freeman - 6 ...
G.B. - 44George E. - 9
George F. - V




i n d e x
ALLEN
ALLEN (Cont.o_J____ T> /Gertrude E/ - 4 -Gertrude H .
Gilbert L.. - 9Gladys - ii2
Grace C. - 9
Hannah - 6 - 43I^s. Hannah - ! 1 * 1-rt-4-Harriet K. - 3 *Harriet P. - t. a4- *Harry A, - h 1Harry K. 1- L-,
Henry E. A10
Henry M. *- 13 •Herman C • ** 23 *Howard L .  -  41 
Hulda - 12
Ida B. -  32
Ida M. - 7 1.4— Jr 1
Inez K. - 4 - 4 5Isaac - 1 - 21 -
Isaac Jr. - 21
Isaac 3d - 24.
Isaac H. - 21
Isaac T. - 11
Isabel - 10
Jacquiline - 44 
v ame s — 23 
James F. - 43 
«-■ aho u. — 1 o 
Jane G. - 7 
tone L. — 31
Jeanette Xj * ** 22
Jeanette 1*1# 1 0
Jeanette QW>$ ** Jv r
Jeanette rn-1 * w ii * *-r <
John - 1 0— CLll -
John A . - 44 ■ f. t - -r>
0 rm M. — 1LL •
John ?. - *




# • 0- |—,1— H— 3»
ALLEN (C ont./
Lawrence J* - 2 
Lament K* - 44.
Leonard W. - 31Leonard W , Jr. -
Lester C. .•* 21Lillian M, J<1Lillie Be - 1 u .
Lizzie A. -  9
Lucinda - 11Lydia - 9Lydia Xj % ~ 43
Mabel X?-<• - 31Kab e 1 L. - 43Kahitable M. -  11
Marguerite - 9 -‘45Maria S .  --41 -  -Marion Cf. - 9Marion K. -  43 .
Marion J. - 45 .
Martha - 4b
Martha A 0 - 23 •Martha F. 
Mary - 12
/
~  U i
M r s  Mary (Alexander
Mary A .  - 11 — 4b
Mary 1 3 •« 0 -1
Mary x . .  - a-3
I  laxy u .  - £bMary - 6 - 4 5
liaaccilli© -  45
i  > e  i i x  I  - St d  a  0 -  1 -  2
Kehitahaa
?/V> V* 1  TT „K 0 4- 4 Jw w- ^  i
J. -  -2
Miriam — i 2
Nathan w. - 31 - .
Nataaniex - 1 -  •
b  ehomiah ~  46
v i .  ivia K. - 32 .
Orville h * -  V  *
Paul - 1 - 43
or ti-u 1 m e  J 4«- - 4
Phylis M. - 4
Pierce U*. - 23





Aunnn (^  cnt. # bIBbER
Ralph C. - 24 - Orover C. - 1vo ♦Rebecca - 12 
Richard u-. - 23 i ±«.rj- . - 11
Ronald - 31 BuSnOF •
Hr. - 1 LA kSadie L. - 44 
Sarah E« - 43 . Br i t t
Sarah r . - 41 Ellen J. - 6
Sarah J. - 21 
S hub a 1 ML 0 Br O v» n
Silas Jr. - 1 Maud 5* * fkSophia a . - 43
Susan ,A. —  1 V./
Susan M. - 21
Susie »<rFI* - 1 ~
ylvia W • - V
Theodore S. -
Thomas E,» - 6
Vesta li*-*» # - 7
Weston n. - 4 
Willard - 4p 
Willard E. - o 
Willard P. - 6 
William b. - 12  
Wilma 3 . - 7  
Winfield S. - 2 
Winifred - 3**
BA iixiii
Abbie F. - 1 w 
Ida C. - 11 
Moses - 1 o
TJ Ap'TT'Ol „ .u. .>
A«.oer v/ • - • — • —
l 1 * zao o 11* — • —
Franc is H . - 12 
Oeorge n. - 12 
12T ^ "U —n U> v •- f7 S^ — •* 7> i «—
Mi
Ueorge - 4,
Eva A . - 6
l2
BYRAM
Albert S. - 21 
Angenette - 2 
Ethel M. - 21
Frame n. - 2hrranlc K. - 21
oertrude - 2 1 *
narry Tfli# - 3 - 24narry H. Jr. - 3 -
n eien - 21 •
Isaac - 24






Mary A. - 21
C xzAN DjuLR
Julia - 44
CLARKjuavid W. - o 
Elisha A. - o 
Frank n. - o 
Isaac - 7 
Isaac 0• - 7 
jane H* - « Joseph 0. - o
Leonard E. - 0 
nydia - 7 
ulin -«-»* - u 
uri E. - o Preston R . -  7
xtaymond - 0
Veda n* - <-• 
’Wesley A. - ° 







Edwina E. - 4? •iti-S-aERMarcia E.
COOMBS
Hilton W . - 41 FOWLERAnnie H.
C .tAilDA j_ixj
Mrs. bertha - c F i 1 LU_ji'’irv_:,'JMr. - 32
CrtAV.VOnD
xhankYul ^Johnsono — 2 FRIEZE?Both!a -
C u:\NrNunAM 
; Margaret - 23 GOLDRUPMarion C.
CurtLEY
uertrude - 24 GOUGHEvelyn -
C URTlS
I Arabella M. - 22 
jnenry G. - 3 
; JOhn A. - C - . 
ooseph A. - o 
.L-ois - 12  
Mary E . - 




naroid C. - j.2
DoLlY
! oennie - 31
Dunning 
x* anny - 4^
DYEErt
hione - 24
Capt• James — i > ,
' Mary r** - 1 1
Vera B* - 11
Z lR u I
Alfred 0. ** i
Mary B* - 4b
ES'i'EI
*+*
lizzie M. - 1u
Blanche - 3* . «
GREEN
o ames — 24
GROUSE
Mr* s • Mary (A 1 e xander ^
GROVES ]
Rosamond - 43 •*
EACKETT
David H. - 2
Perley - 2
HAMILTON
Zetta M. - 9
HARRIS
William li. - 11,
HASSY
William ~ 2 ,t
1 u>X'* <4^ ■i-f
Lydia A. - b 
HOBBS
Lillian F. - 45
HODGEKINSElizabeth K. - 6 
Hannah - 2
»
A I T W J
JOrCUON Kc FAR LAND ■Albertina F. - 4 - 45 
Bethia — 2 Minora - 44
Charles - 12 - 45 MARSTONJo than - 2 ’ 
Junior - 23 Kary A. - 21
S. Newton - 23 T 0U*'O T> V T Y
— n n *J U iiHiO Frank W. - 45
Mr. - 32" ' MERRIMAN
Mabel E. -'32 Jane - 24 
Margaret A. -
KNAPP Vicki - 24
Barton A. - 11 
Charles B. - 11
Weston A. - 2,
Hanible W. - 11 LERRYMAN
Abbie - 10
KNIGHT Anne - 7
Harlan - 22 Cora - 7 Jacob H. - 1
LADD ” * Kate D. - 4
Eunice E. - 23 Mildred A. - 4
t k ^JjAliAL
Clarence E. - 22 




Ab o^ .e l . - \ (>1





Susie T - 11+.
ORR
Annie G. - 9
PALMER
Alfred u . \ —Si 0
Arthur - 10
Isabel 3. - 10




T?1 - p - 6
uermre L. - 0
Susie E, - 6
William V A• - O
Tnun'-r AV
Phylis - j. r' ILV
LOWE
John H. ~ 24
Rachel - Oi,—4-
F IlUuhjLi'l ^Charles F. - 6 
Florence - 1 0
John i. — 1o
Lettie PL — 10
Walter W« - 10








Mary - 21 
Rebecca - 24 
Sarah T. - 11
RIDEOUT
Abigail A* — 7
will - 7
RINGROSE
Thelma C. - 1^ .2
RX-ERS
Jonn a. — — i 
Walter - 21 
Walter B. - 21
ROY AL
Walter L. - 3 
SEWARD
Mrs. Byron B. - 22
«
SIMMONS
David W, - 2if







Carrie - Q4Fannie -
Preelan - 10
Mary L. -■ 10
» Cw
Hannah A, - 11
SOULE 




James H. - 32
WILSON 
Mr. -  43
WINSLOW
; Mr. = 32 - 43
WOODWARD
Rose E, - 7
i
1
An Filisha Allen, 3/0 'Walter Allen of Berwick, Maine, 
vas an early resident of Y ork, Maine. He m. Elizabeth Beal. 





Flisha lilllLE. possibly of York, Maine, moved to Karp3- 
vell. H-s 1 athcr• s name is not known now but his mother 
v:as Dorothy Hoddyhorn. He was an industrious farmer.
He n. Elizabeth Toothaker, b. Y ork, Maine 7/20/1710
d. > d/o Andrew Toothakor and his wifo Abigail
Children:
Elizabeth Allen, 1744 - 1l/4/lS$6, m., 12/4/1769, 
Alcct Stover , b. Karp swell, 1741, Harp swell,
11/1/1 323* Lee Stover. Buried in the old Harp3we 11
d j f c .
ALLEN oT Harp swell
burying ground. /jJjZ ) b<>
Doll- Allen, i h- 8/24/1843, m. Cant. Johnscr
8roy-r > in 5/12/1772, b. Harp awe 11 1749, d. 5/5/1327, 
a successful farmer. See Stover ///
-'eh stable Alien j probably died in her youth 
raul Allen, ‘‘He died in the Revolutionary War"
Ell ;lch Allrr^ Bought land in 1 774 of James Alexander, 
later kno*:n as the Kennear Farm. He sold this farm and 
moved possibly to Freeport. H. IT armouth records show 
"Elijah Allen m c 5/4/1 7o2 a Fethia Frlese’. Records were 
possibly still kept in N . Yarmouth from Karpswell* 
Children rc eorbed in Karpswell:
Polly Allen. 2/26/1766 -
Elijah. A 1 1  on j 5/4 /^  76u, d. / / , - ■*!£
Mary (Ale and sr j C-r c u sf, /7 7 ’V- 
a/o Samuel Alexander of Karp swells 
John Allen,. 10/7/1 i?o, c* / / , — *
1790, Dorothy Allen ,
Silas Allen Jr?, 5/5/1772> d. / / , ». 10/
1 7/'• 793, Elina Porto;
Isaac Alien., 11/177.5
vv- r /'i A /•', ^ o*~  1^  f *£ s ^  f - - - -
let child, d/o Samuel Alexander and Rosanna Clark 
Nathaniel Allen. 2/26/1773 
Money Allen, 3/2/1 77-




Enhr a in A lion.
a-^  ^ - l Sv.c Ix , m. Abigail __
Children, b. Harp swell: .... ~
flohitablo_All£sicalled "Hitty", b„ ?/tl/17 6 5 d.
- ■* ( • ) * J/L1 /1132 William Hasoy
n * ^1, , ■'"/3/1809, Jot ran Johnson of Bailey*s Island
5 1WLhn2Lril A-Ailh b. 4/17 6 7, d. , m., 1 /l 7/
1793, Alexander Toothakcr cf Harp swell 
Zrj-n.r5L_AIrYll> 12/1768 - 1/6/1857, n., 7/8/" 797,
-Dijeh-A Johnnon, b. Bailey»3 Island, 3/8/1777, d.
4-715/1 <->54* 8., o Jonathan Johnson and Miriam Booker 
buried. in the old Harp swell burying ground.
Children born in Harpswell:
Abraham J , Allen, 1/I 2/1 79<_> - 4/1 v/1^7V , a farmer 
in Richmond, Me. m. v 1 /, 4/27/1819> Hannah Hodtehin3 
b. Harps-ell, 6/3/1 797, 8. 3/9 /1 ©5 5, d/o Benj. 
Hodge':ins and Betsey Seavy
m. (2.J, 11/1655> Mrs* Thanliful (John son ; G r auf o rd, 
b. Harps -jell ?/£5/l8l9, d. Bruncv/iclr, 1910, V o  
jcyha. i Johnson and “chitable Kersey.
She is buried in Pine Grove Gem. Brunswick beside 
her iirst husband, Rev. Thomas Crawford.
Children by Hannah hodgekins:
b-sn jam-in Allen.,. 7/2/102o or 22 - o/14/1o;>3* 
m. / /  s Mehetable uane Alien^ d . / / 1 j/
/";
1820, d. / / s d/>
Curtis, She was living ,
6 . _ rv q n* ^ ruin a Alien, 9,
Benjamin All enr. 9/5.
/0 Lavinia Jane Allen.
n. David Henry Hach Harps we.
c n




Abrr.hr---. Jr.nn.rr>n ? / l i ; . / l 52t> -  3 / 1 3 / 1 6 9 1 ,  a . ,
. ~ ... b. Harpsviell, 18 3 6, d.
1696, d/o ^enj. Ileri'imaii and Ilargaret Curtis
-'.dnv.rid J. Allen, 12/5/1654 - 1923, a., 3/2/183?,
6/21/
Mil].y Larra . */23/-• Or'/! 0>C - 1932, <
Harriet Lar1 w. (w» Oe, bur.led in Grove (
It--hanhneen~ST2T^~d—that- Al •rtlis wi,fe was
the first name on the stone is Mil
Harriet Alien, 4/1 6/1 88b —
/ 7 A, •>"7 .<6/ , C t ££ •'"
s»ian Collins but ‘A  A
/-*£■<<!. £> Cw'/ ~^x~-
m . , 1909* Walter LfeengL.Royal of Brifigewater, Mas 3,
ceannette S. Allen, 1/1 o/1 S9R - 1949* it* j 
Harr" K . 3 y ra r.i, 1685  -  1953# buried in  C-rcve Cen. 
Har ry_JM. B y ran Jr » , 1913 -
Clara 2. AZlen, 2/9/135? - 1926, n., 11/13/1686, Jane- 
q _ Stllrey, b. Augusta, 6 /3 0 /1 8 5 6 ,  d. 1935> s/o Charles 
and Mar** Stilkey, buried in Grove Cemetery
Charles H, Stillcey, 1879 - 1963, m., 1905, Harriet 
3. Curtis, 1636 - 1910, d/o Lafayette Curtis and 
Anne Bowker; in. (2,, 1922, ^lancr? G-ant, 1886 - 
19&5> d,7© Arthur Grant and Gertrude Kendal**"" 
buried in Grove Cemetery 
Children by Harriet:
Dorothy Gertrude Stilkey, 1905 - 1925, buried
in Grove Cemetery
Pauline Ethel Stilkey, 19o? -
5, /
. _ , . p p /tc Stilhey > - 1960* buried in Drove Cem,
L ; O Y ] Lapp Z-.J0 p p
Ben j am*! 04..! 1—* * OLi X il AV V\ A . n- ~ V> ? ' ■ Jr.rrl nta
19 •' i T’-,, 1* * > -'' c jLyn Gou-H 1 uOVGrove 0 emct cry
9/b/lbo\j 9 d. 1959» 
19 d o , buried in
— A: a - t>: vori. 31 i Ikey , 1 v 1 2 - y m.
Facnnr-d Allen Stllkey , 192u - m.
benjamin neon Stilkey, 1925 -
•-an/ r . utiukey, b. Freeport, v/2u/TO9,
Fred E. A.Ien, 9/o/loo2 - d. Portland, aged 50, 
horhed Bor a Portland Ice Co., m . , TO/9/I095, 
Florence E. Welcome, b. Bangor, b/2^/l6/1 
Clinton Fred Allen, 7/1 *0/1 oV'6 
Pauline Margaret oilier., 3/21 /lov<^
Winfield Scott Allen, 1^/1u /1o6v - / / ,
house and carriage painter, bexmaker, violinist, 
in narpswell, m. , 1/27/1 uv/ , Kate D. Merryman, 
3/24/1 uov - / / , d/o Jacob Merryman and Mary
Jane Webber
John A a 1  sn , 0/ 1 / 1V ^ -*4
Weston ijef! A l le n , 1/17/10/’3 -  0/ 3/lo y o  
F u rry  Merton A l ie n , 3 / 2 / 1  o/b -  1965# liverym an at 
O rr; s is la n d ,  b u rie d  in  urove Cemetery, Freeport 
m., / / , Albertina stances Johnson
Stephen B. Johnson end Chara.otte Littlejohn 
0p.rtmde E l i z a  Alien, 3/2 C /1v 10




ALLjilM of Harp swell
ha m a n  A_lc:______________ 12/14/1036 -
Klls'.-ia Alien 3a,5/25/16Zb 
• > ■' c-'/ 1 j Hj-len Jane Britt wh.0 d. at 86
c, at Harpswell Center 
c /15/ 1 B79, at Karp swell,w
 ^O /?iv.dor.gc A . , Alien, 6/3/10)ir6 - / / , n„_
7 / 1 boa j Lilil ail vY Littlefield, of Cumberland
.n Littlefield,, 1869 - 1894 
Evelyn Littlefield, l8?3 - 1895, m. 6/23/
P»1 i  s?i 3. P;2? 0 c v
J T *• rc Hhrnl v
1 J J ohn A. C^rrtis of H,
Jo s e v-h Albert Curtis,
V nr t i 0 ?rucence Curt i
;ie Etta Littlefield, 8
Fro m a n  Allen,, 1848 - 1651
Evalina Crosby Allon> 7/5/185o - / / * ,
5/6/1 SL4, Elijah Kellogg Hodgehins, 12/27/1847 - 
Town Clerk of Harp swell for many years, no c m  renen 
Mary Leonard Allen,, 7/5/1656 - / / 3 ti., ;0/l^/
Pinkham^ p 4 0  ^  V' JTj Vi *] n
Th omis s . .x on q . a u Har o swell a- age 49 y/ 11no
n. Mrs. Bertha Crandall of Providence, R.I. 
*; ill arc Percy Allen, 7/12/1859 - / /
in  Brun5 v i  c k , in• R o s e ! !cl^hnii 3 
no children
a »ber
Snub a _l' ^ 0._l. on (Dcu o a e ->- / 0
/
1865 - 1925^ a shoevrorker in
Freeport, a., / / > ^ ---
buried in So. Freeport G erne--erg
, , —,. „ at ] or ^302 — 19o0, ri. jl, illard Edgar Alien, * w ~  7
Lillian H 00d s , 10oo
lett, 1669 - 1 %
1954-*
c- - TPvpnert 0 em, - - „»... : • ,*- /,<> {f*^ 5^ r- ’Cji.'w''
h t a A * \  f/~ vjas Albert Allen, b. 1651 as ^j... v/ntrT. iiiinerb *ic-^
, mu.v,ve,i b”t Abraham bid not marryib Tjciani-.i ^ “•/o Abrs 1 J * <?-*
 ^r •»- r5tf and his first ’wife did not die until
ALLEN of Karpswell
$ Alb out \1 - „ „  V T-* '  • -* u .  nnrnsv<
work ‘-d cVv-.o at i
FI ora Avion of Mexico. :
0 Ethel Mildred Allen
•- # , 11/1090, will it
7 A C' LL " r 1 A 10 n R
Children of Abraham Allen
5 Ida M. Allen, 1u5o - Id
iw l T'T TT V-. >X v.. , ii .n., n
Prank Eugene Alien , p/4 /10 0 3 - / / , a dent id
at N .1. City, m. in California, Mary Wheaton
6 Qeorge F. Allon  ^ 1 094 “
t? Vesta Thankfu-L Allen, 1V^3 -
Children of E-isha cc Betlaia Allen cont•
4 El i s ha A11 en Jr . , - u/25/lSc3 ? at Harp swell,
m, (1 0 4/ 3/1^ 31 , Anna Merryraan, 11 /11/TO1^ - 1/2/1051, 
d/o Walter Merryman and Isabel Alexander;
_.ydia Clark, b. Jtiarpswell, 1 2/0/1609 -n. (2/, 1 op2, Lyd: 
d. 7/0/1 o/2, d/o Samuel Clark and xydia Curtis?
Children by Anna:
jgj^ cv jj . Allen, 3/1 /I B32 -' 1 /9/1 ^ 94* r** ±lhE£hninZlL> 





r»ryman. ip/2! 3/ u^Ci A “
lob 7 , m., Rose E.
.,00 cvTcrd of Brunswick, 2/2p/1op4 -
t* Jordan Woodward, ana Marina cd/o Cap
00





v*- v ,L •■■=-* ]u/l/lB5b - 1924, a merchnnt miller at
j. /PA’ur. > - v j y , 9/l9/1c3b3> Mar 1 e 1 1  n. \fn A t oh on - e f 
b. Top sham, 11/30/1056, d., Freeport, 19u?, d/o John M. 
Whitehouse and Rebecca Davis; m. (2;, . A m e a
Children
Olir.
0 ‘ , bn.
■U-r
Les†f v»
-J —v *4- —~ q
T .->tt VI -r -7 n
6/10/1 835 - / /
both Curtis, d. 1933* aGe 39, d/o Nelson 
Curtis and Lizzie E. Wakefield,
She is buried in Wood Lawn Cemetery 
David W'» Clark. 1917 -
Wesic" Aid on Clark. 1924 - 1924
Donald Minton Clark, 192? - 1927, both buried
in Wood Lawn Cemetery, Freeport*
Veda Leola Clark. 1/7/1887~
Cri Etta Clark, 5/“* 2/1890 “ S /  9
Elisha A. Clark, lO/l/lgi-- ~ 
miller in Yarmouth, Me* n.,
Haskell* 11/14/16^  ~ / '
and Lucretia ranlcnam
_ . — r\ -j q 1 c} /A w 8vO —irank L._ t.1.. 5 3 . „
* ' *7 d a r k . 11 /2c/I o91Leonard





























6/10 / 1 01
Harp rave 1 1  
■ "U 3/3/1877 in Harpswell,
-.-LlIl.-/'-- Johnson, 5/8/1799 - 7/ /
•• •- * ~/° Jacob Johnson J-r* *%.• . ,  -6 hna Abigail (Eaton;Ml SC
Ah5.f.*a\l hn.hnn 13 \J ;o /- \ tj-j 6 / /
R • - -
3 Li* j / /
lived in Lisbon
- ^ n e s .  2/2 5 /1 Bn.3
«"rt *n ^ * S 31 "P q  v***-., ^  c
5 iroorrs henry 3 ornec.
5 Albert S„ Barnes , i/
lived in Bath
i John B. Barnes, Y/2b
, Kuld a L 11 on ? 1 C 1 :> - /i Ui ^ 07
Enhraim Allen , 1 y / - - 3
, d/o benjamin C'
swell,
4 Willi at*. Page Allen, 1 2 /2
1 v/ / 3^/1 -4 4  
1 2 /7/1u4c
;is and ix>is Seavy of narp-
. _ «r e o a n r «.*. o ng
Ambrore Ourt1s Alien , 12/2>/1 <->1 /? - 1 u2o ?
Suonosed to nave left a son £>cotii (inpossi...lG —x 
are correct
:>2 -^ - living in Bath in4 Me hitable Jane Allen, //13.
19^^, n . , / 




See page 2 for ch rloren«
%J Mercy Alien, b. 9/I 7CTO of uns'
0 Rebecca Alien, 1 2 / 1  /"uo
3 Abigail Allen, c. 7 /2 /'io2o
•v John Allen,
moved to lev; vu.nyarb.. Maine
v>»
2.2.. O-■ i- x» * * ijTi ■ s. i*rvv iiiit or'
1907, a /o  Elaney Cax-vei* and ,.h-1U ~'a— .< ar.d tvrxn 0r Sarali Aar. Carver wao a .  Thomas 0 . P r a t t  <Ke l e f t
Lester C . Allen a bro. Amos
lived out west
nroiin - 1 Co2 - 11 v ; , buried in River view
ocn. Brunswiok
S r o n  D. coward. Cleveland, c,. _ . • r,
nocI Alien
---...a. -ingham, '.lacs. Framingham Normal School
l ~ n m  o ^ w e i>o u i s e A 11 e n ,
rfJC O h ^ i 0
A 1  1
, m., 1o9rhf Walter
U U — U «/e /viler B 3 7 - 1S?v/9> m.
She is buried in or G erne
Albion Sar.hurr Allen, b. Freeport, 
3/I/I7LE (1 923 stone;, timerai
a., iwoc>, Harlan Knight ^ 
fcery * 1
cij2, d. at Toga: 
Hie home of Allis
Allen Per tried at or eve Cera. Freeport, 
’ardc and r.arry Byram and
C/ l' 3 >- Xl Cl II -d^y. fj
rearers were Allie Allen,
Tr.omac ningrose.
r.e emisted at Camp terry, Portland under Lincoln's call 
of 1 oo2 as a private in Gc. E. 1 Yth He. Regt. and served
* *y> ~ * % — 1  ^ 1.T *v~
ne m .,136b 
d. in  Brun
Freeport, 4/^2/lo-ui;,, Arabella H . Curtis, b. 
swio;: st one home 01 her bau. * ur^ *. i»evjman ...
hurt is and Susan Skolfield,Owt - +. l. «T f A ' A0. ij.tn //is-/ « 0 f o dcs ep}
gr.d/ 0 TI10mas Curt is and lx*
-Toeeon SkolTield aV, A liu Susan hives ter, also a 31 so or o.~ 
.innte Ke-sey and M U M t n  V. Ourtis of Pawtucket 
buried in I \ ^ u  ■
-A' Mic a s i'anre.’ / - - -1 --Ati ■ b6-, - 1945. single, buried
laronce E.in Jrovc Cemeteryv- • ^ o i-> ?.* A "* ' On . : A 7 * — ' ^  A * * ',J'* s
r /. A. & jane xhne. ne m. v2,
lt&nc, I0/0 -  1 -. ;.>> ^
~  ... , r. 1 . c-.uaan and Clarence are o^rrec -n
VJl
Ann in Gortm. i b c
m., 1900, call nee Libby 
: i Lahohurst, N.J 





Kiisabc.f.-. Alien, 3/1 0 / 1 8 7 5 - 19^0, a., 1899,
S. :in.1on .To.ma-n, IO7 1 - lived at Lokehurdt,
K . o' • a nn  ». < t  Tori *'r> lVi ,
Junior Johnson
linen, buried in Grove Com.
Albion Orccno \ A U ie D., Allen, 5/1/187V ( iBjd on 
stoneo - 19l 3 j lived at Porters Landing, Freeport, 
m. , 1902, Marcia E. Fisher, 1077 - no date cn stone. 
(Probably c/o Fred \ l . Fisher and Lavinia V. . ,  
buried in Grove Cemetery
Herman Curtis Alien, 19Vo -
Albion A.? Allen,
n . , 19bu, Eunice Ladd, ci* rtoxDury, Maine
R ich ar-d  G .  A l le y ., 19L 3 -  * n * U / ^ l e n e
Dyery divorced;
Z T { 2 j
Janice Allen, > r'1*
*?1 t r o o i l o n , , m.,
S.loat, divorced
0 ^ /  <AAu „ 1 9 6 2 , r u  C1/» 19 :w4-,e * .oou >• ». ;  m. 1 d 0 .» 190a r e t  G u n n ir g n a m , . W W  * „HQ7 _ <u* /*. '*-1 HQ 7* .* t ^  7 *
4re- an ruriri in Drove Cemetery 
• -5 vir t'hnnt
b a r y  G ir .n o r e  h
Child by second T-ribe:
- "ov»-*-.ha Arab 01 Alien,.
OVER Cent
a - tffco , m. at Falmoutl 
’Tied next pag^ r
V
31
\ T T n>T
Blancy C. Allnn, / / / //
r rn 1, . _____
rlaney B. All on, b,
Hone, Tog C, o Vo , Ihinc (
C. / O *J o senh £inr\ •( ey;v'4-  ^lOi
He cnl 5 r* —”lb Ued An G o .
captur ed by Wad e Pi
confin ed in *3 di.fr
Salicbury and 0 as t
in the bo.ttlLes of
n.,
in the ScIdlers
hd-nrc Allen, 1 c7u - 1 9u1 ,m. , 
El_er. tOK.tKM. y - '*963
buried in Burr Cemetery 
She m. (2,, 1913* Albion F. Woodman 
Charles ' *" ~ ~ "* ^
Marcia
“vr
Eleanor I'nr-oar et True.
a Martha Frances Alienj 1922
7 Leonard VI. A l i e n 189b - 19bC/ m., 1912,
* hr ion Chare Goldriro* 1o94 “ > %
buried in Webster Cemetery
Allen, 1913 “i ni i r>r'
;-y.--;..rd Leonard Allen, 1916 -
Jo s or hi no I:. Pervisri... >
9 Rciia 1  d A lle n 5
•*> os / 142
9
1
Edvard J .  A l l on, 19ij3
6 — vi hi l ney A l l 1 9 1 ?
q
V Leonard W. A—;.en.
T-*-v ul « 19 -
V i A ^ P
S  r
-  _
^ T E b e t h  Allen, 1926 A iL l A . L
y«?6 v t y
M
u ' - t -1 —,, Ail en « 19 rC
-r - j tc, i r a i 1. a e A ~ 1 e r 5 i 9 31 
, - A"' V  JuZc^iIS- *
I /  v  /-> f) A?<
W u f c H
' N T T  —>">T 3 4
r Jvl^ Ai-r-, 10 9 7 - 19 6o,
’.rife, ~.;r.rif C. govmscnd. -|88k
*^.5 1931 j £s his 2nd 
~ 19-' .-2, s/o David and
El-c ")v;nscnu # He is hurled in Wood Lawn Com and
she in buried in Burr Cemetery
Dora 3. Allen. / /- ---- —   Jtm *
V ins lew
/ m
Z s ^ l ' r  . . ■' , l3?|i - 1935, m., , Mabel 5. Jongs,
lS?w - 193~, d/o Mos-r. 
Pur" C 0motcry
V Cv Ellen G-. Jones, buried in
(: 'riiT-d c * 9
send, 1bdi}. - 1 7l2 l • * Y>": ,
1929, m . 191 o, Earle C . Town- 
in Wood Lavin Cemetery, ne m.
C-. OliYi
Viola
 ^^ -L .1 0 niece of u-ertrude. (See above,
T • T1 .y< 0 p,r'0
10CU. -
A -mm. , ,
$ur r C erne t ery •, ourLea i n  
Cushing Dcnniscn and Lucy K. Josseiyn 
Ida belie Allen, - , ra., 1v-4»
hero Id. G . Dennison 
xie was s/o John
jam©5 K. Whitney
Ann ip n. A lle n , Jones
Alice r , .... o Freeman
i-j • „ j All pn.n.x or., v -
/
ALLEN
Tho folio:’5ng possibly CE  t-- r n .-'.j <_. ;.i c 01 j_ x c n 1 m  c iGeneration numbers arc a r b itr a r y :
.mo s Carver Allen.
Ellen F. 01 1 r. v.
0 R-i A.> ;0 jO — - n —. yn  ^p 1 .1 V/ ✓ 1 J 1 OLjj
Jonathan +* •$- and Har:
, 1 dip1 j. - 1 0 6 1, buried
rict Loring 
in So. Freeport
Charles W. Allen. 1846 - 1t?4
—:— —_ i_l..> 1 oj.b - 1874* Franlr W.
Le ^ n * ^
F. Lc ona: , n., 1899,
T?.4i.*ov»f3 <\ v~,. - .-i-'-H) i I
Dunning, 1 d.oi - s d/c Elisha Dunning and nydia
mint, lived in Somerville, 
Sprague, a Lost on me rchant
i’las 3 . She m. (2; Frank
n am:; Albert Allen, d. ludn, age 7
Jonathm -. Allen, 1553 -
Maria £. A_len, 1u55 - l^bb
Adrian Allen, 1^55 - ■vyv, .... , Fannie Smith
d. 1078  ^ -go
Amelia S . Allen, 1 op7 -
M. n a m s
. 0ioT.:nrd j_»e 2 ii •
, nu, 1*77, O . biillrm
Allen, 1862,- or
Tonsfield, Maine.
.* 9  \ • *r*%  ^ . m r Maos. - * a ^ r < w o>- - I w 7b * /
lea TLav A_ 1 en, b. r-vnn,V J Mass., 1uub -
£ Jennette T. Allen, b «. nynn, -
pj:> G or time c Allen, b. Lynn,. 1b9o -
5 Amelia a . ithviorth A"* ler , b. Lynn, 1-M
it S n -■ah F. AMen, loo> - * m., ISon# -A-.
vn
.
Alirn, 1 uoy - 1 * <L Pj / ,1 >9 j , c
offin. 16 78 - 1 O A2 1 * 0*- * d/o Emory G
ana Louisa Jane Frazier, buried in Burr Cemetery 
Elvina lr. \' s e A 1.1.r- 5 1 „
'hulhi AVI AIM EXijIhn EX IE 2JX-iX  
fdwina Viola AIlcn, 19j3
. £ <j - r ft - ~ ■* - J 0 “ 's-,-.3 aw;
Alfred esc a: v*n i— rrM ■ ..*■
, m., 193U
William Powers Alien, 1911 - , n . , 1v3?>
not connected
Onvin Alien Esc. t d. 1 7 4 5 ar,.^ 1.-
Pi^nccs________ d. 1797, age 9
Cant. David. Allen Tv*- —  -— . J J.Q O 0
^ 3
Fhippsburg Cemetery
(E* about 17Q4y m#> 
Du:riod in Hiippsburc Ccn.
i'u1 , ago 2 7, stoiiose;
oi<Te 7! t ( "K <7 O^ <*-†- v *-» * */ O
01 , b-uried 7^nCO 9 - •* 0 r j! ^  7 O , Tnn
{O 1O74. age r> O'




en, 1793 - IS 1 rA-c, ..ar
1791}. - 1B91, Lane C era
zab^th Alien, J. Q / 1 ,. t O O
a  of 1 8 1 2 , m. Rosamond? (Rosanna;
- /,_
___ - d . 1007— • • * ■ i 3 rr p 8^1
(1 y eth M.
(2; Rachel -l  •
,  d ,  1861 > a re  31 ;
, EX 1 u23 - 1uv2, the wives
are buried in Lard Cemetery where possibly he also is.
Almon All en,. , m
1095* nor name ras probably
the r.oJme3 lO 0 in the Ward <
Children:
hnbel EXovr 2. n Allen. 1 o'/'u ■
« . i-ia t u j. 0 * •. , 1^4^ ~
Annin hay Allenj 1862 —
Cemetery
1 bv3
buried in nolmes lot
11 ir w
211 All^4.1 h i  i,(. .1 j > n. Marian rotter
1o23 -





* -■** Soon a'
/V >  V  > ‘" '■ oage uAo Wilson
Arq3_Allen#
Q ar ah E . A11 e n ,
m. bctocy 
d. 19' 1 j f-S® T9
Wellington
r ' „ J'F 0*7 /L/^7 /  {  /
I t ? , : , , /  /< i i  / '  v A  A v ■ / /;;
/  - < - / / -.l-v/_v/-V ^  ^/.— i. {7(>7 /'
A^hEN
•ct connected
Frank Allen, 3 m. Eliza
Amos Allen, 1o5b - iqi ^ , .-----------, ^ * J 1 J > ( t j -ophia J.
c. o ' . ,  J'3e 2,*; m. v. 2 ,  Ec/gd u r c w n , 1u 7 5
in Lobster Cemetery
1j—— -— h. jjirgaret --.rlen, —
" 1v59> buried
if-w/yr,v
.'.lltr., I9..3 - 1V05, ago.A year 
Kenneth hyde Allen. 19^7
lenneth E? Alien,
Jaccurlin Allen, 1 y;>?
, m. Her la'
C.B. Allen > m. Susie xj . Mbr se., d. 1v22,
age 29j buried in So. Freeport 
Mrs, nrnnah Allen, d. 1vl5* age ^3 
- r— r— '-a 1 rr.- .-^OTr~-"foTrriL
19-3 > U i
TAHAv?. // Allen,
d. 19 vo, ego fc/, d/o -icnry M. ^
p J J j A A -
Sadie x,. Allen, £. 1v2u, age 39 v1oo1.
, m. Bln^ra TCsParlanc, 
Elizabeth McFariand
John ... Allen, 5. 1942, age a \ 1 1 ^ “ -
,R75 _ '.9 1 5, n. floward M. Hand, 1369
in urove Com
Flora II. Allen, 1t?2
1Sq.o, buried in urove -.em.
Chester jl., Ward, 1o92 - ouriea
V.Tilbur S. Allen, 1 86i
Till la Chancier#
1857 - 19 2L, d/o Edward fc A Emir a 
Wood Lam Cemetery
» Qi 1  t> . 1 d3& > t! - -LJ
filer, buried hn
«»««
, n., 912, Frank W. Merrill,
> 171 • 9 191b, Lawrence Porter
ALL
Ada M. Allen,
1667 -  1939 
Mary L. Allen, 1$91
Soul®. 1S9L - 1963, s/o VJillis Soule See Soule--------
Ci-ar-c? ", Aller, r.., 1957, Phylis Longway
Marguerite L. Allen, ... Charles Vi, Johnson
z M(Arlan, y d/o Harry M. Allen a Alb-
ertina ?. Johnson, m«, 1935# Lawrence Randall
to Edvard L. Allen and Mary C. Allen, 1937> Marion J«
Willard Allen r., , 917> Lillian^obbs ////-/? j y
Of-; > -  < † (?o i75/v/?
"ar.s-.C. 2 ie 0. Allen, d. 19;-, ar,e 7> (1“57;
John ?. A M ^ n ,  g . 1939, age S6 11353/
.oteA. Allen, d. 19L.2, ane 7-i- C3oti/
Fred M. Allen, n ., 191+2, Kary S. Fnery
■•ary Ann Alien, r.. , r/26/l9Ut» L D I L a L S U ?


